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Abstract 

This thesis examines the history of King's College as a Catholic pst-secondary 

institution in Ontario. The study is chronologically organized according to the 

administrative te- of the College's Principals. -4 detailed accouot of the College's 

struggle to balance the demands of academic responsibilities, economic viability. and 

religious affiliation is provided. By examining the tensions between these three demands. 

the study concludes that the identity of King's is intirnately Iinked to the Rincipals' 

decisions to increase emphasis upon one, or wo of these demands at the expense of the 

other. 

Sources for the study were primarily found in the King's College archives. 

Supplementary information about the history of King's was collected through oral 

interviews. Due to an absence of secondary literature about the history of Catholic 

colleges and univeaities in Ontario, this study appeals to the docurnented history of 

similar institutions in the United states for a structural fhmework. Applying this 

interpretative h e w o r k  to the primary sources provided a substantial foundation for the 

study of King's College. 

Keywords: Post-secondary educatiow Roman Catholic Schools, 
King's College, The University of Western Ontario. 
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Chapter I 
Introduction 

Purpose of the Study 

In his 1935 essay, "Arnerican Catholics and the IntellectuaI Life," Monsignor John 

Tracy Ellis made some very controversial claims about the state of Caîholic higher 

education in the United States. Tracy claimed that Catholic institutions set low academic 

standards, were anti-inteilectual and employed sub-standard faculty. Thus, Catholics were 

under-represented in standard academic indices and Catholic schools were far below 

national n o m  in the number of graduates that they sent on to graduate school and to 

careers in scholarship.' 

On September 14. of the same year, in London. Ontario, Christ the King College 

held its opening ceremonies. Christ the King College, re-named King's College in 1966. 

was an all-male, Catholic pst-secondary institution. and fell directly into the category of 

institution h t  Monsignor Ellis had openly criticized. But were EIlis' criticisms 

applicable to Kinggs? This study examines the history of the College to test the validity of 

E U S  critique. In other words. 1 examine King's College as an example of a Catholic 

pst-secondary institution in Ontario to see if it provided an inferior education offered by 

a second-rate faculty. While the conclusions 1 reach are based on the case of King's 

College and cannot necessarily be generahed to al1 Catholic post-secondas> educational 

institutions in Ontario, my d y s i s  expands o u  knowledge of the history of tertiary 

1 Phillip G leason, Contending with Moderniw Catholic Higher Education in the Twentieth Cenituy (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1995) 289. 



Another major purpose of this snidy is to present an accurate account of the 

history of King's College from 1 955 to 1 997. During this period King's faced the 

challenge of balancing its academic responsibilities with w o  other significant influences 

afTecting the College and its policy, specifically the Catholic Church and economics. 

These three influences are inextricably intenvoven and balancing them became essential 

to the very identity and sumival of the College. 1 explore the tension between the 

academic goais of the College and these other demands. By its very nature King's is a 

religious insatution; it was financed, administered and controlIed by the London Diocese 

a? various times throughout its history. At the sarne time. as an hi tut ion of higher 

leamuig it m u t  conform to the standards of the academic community. Underlying these 

demands is the basic need of the ColIege to fund its operation- This constant three-way 

tension among academic goais' religious chamcm and funding realities provides the 

context for this study, because ir shapes and molds the identity of King's College. 

Several critical questions, then, structure this investigation. How was h g ' s .  as a 

Catholic post-secondary institution, shaped by its administrators. faculty, and students? 

How did the different visions articulated by faculty, administration, and the mident body 

affect the College's policymakers and their policy decisions? Have the visions of King3 

changed over the last four decades? What academic, religious, or economic pressures 

influenced these changes? Finally, are Ellis' criticisms applicable to King's ? 

In conduchg a study of this type I have made several key assurnptions about 

academics, religion, and economics. Fim, the task of defining a "good" education is not 

one which 1 intend to undertake in this study. However, I have selected certain 
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characteristics or measures that are comrnonly used to assess excellence in education. For 

example, in examining the faculty at King's College 1 looked at the level of the 

professor's own education, whether or not he/she was teaching in hisher area of 

specialty. the amount of research produced and. in the later years, snident evaiuations of 

faculty. While a high number of Ph.D.'s on staff who are publishing anndly does not 

necessarily guarantee a "good" education it is a commonly accepted indicator of 

academic excellence. 

1 also investigated the standards imposed on students at the College. Admissions 

averages, student achievement compared to other affiliates and The University of Western 

Ontario (with which it is affiliated), and the expecrations imposed on snidents by the 

faculty are al1 significant measures of academic quality. While a cornparison with post- 

secondary institutions, both secular and denominational. beyond Western and its 

constituents would offer a more comprehensive gauge of the College's level of academic 

excellence. it is beyond the scope of this thesis. Lasdy. 1 considered the quality and nature 

of the educationai programs that King's offered. 

A task infinitely more challenging is to attempt to measure the Catholicity of an 

institution. The question of what rnakes a college Catholic continues to be a controvesial 

one among many Catholic educators and theologians. In fact it is a question that the 

King's College community has struggled with since the late 1960's. Again, 1 am not 

attempting to answer this question definitively; 1 will, however, offer a plausible set of 

criteria by which the Catholic spirit of an educational innitution can be gauged. Although 

simplistic, counting the number of Catholic administraton, faculty, and students does 
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provide a measure of sorts of the "Catholicis;" of King's. However, this measure has 

become more difficult in the modem era because privacy regdations impede access to 

information regarding employee's religious affiliation. Furthemore, mere affiliation is 

not necessarily an accurate measure of the manner in which these individuals practice 

their faith. Despite these limitations, I have chosen to employ this unit of measure as part 

of a larger set of cnteria The other critena include the amount of diocesan control over 

College policy, the provision of snident religious services. the name of the College, the 

presence of religious symbols, and the prevalence of Catholic thought among midents 

and facuity. 

Finally, the economic forces affecthg the College are perhaps the easiest 

pressures to defme. This study examines the hancial viability of the College by looking 

at the surplus or deficit that the College operated under and where the hancing for the 

Collep was obtained. 

Need for the Study 

Very litile research has been done on the history of Catholic post-secondary 

education in Ontano. The only complete study on the subject is Laurence K. Shook's 

book, Catholic Post-Secondary Education In English-Speaking Canada: A ~istor-y.' 

Published in 197 1, Shook's work provides only a brief account of the ongins of every 

Catholic pst-secondary institution in English-speaking Canada. However. this book 

Shook, Lamnce K. Cotholic PosrSeeondmy Educatiion in EngIish Speuking CallClCiCI: A Hiscoty. 
Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1 97 1. 
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provides an excellent foundation for a thorough investigation of King's. Furthermore, no 

extensive research has k e n  done on the history of King's College itself. Patrick Phelan 

published a booklet in 1979, outlining the hiaory of the col1ege.j This piece offers a 

primarily descriptive account of events hut little analpis. The booklet does not even 

include a bibliography or footnotes. 

Conversely, fairly extensive research on Catholic higher education has k e n  done 

in the United States. Monsignor Ellis' work is one example of the rich documented 

history of these institutions. A decade after Ellis' essay was published Andrew Greely 

showed that Ellis' data was out-of-date; in fact, it was based on pre-World War II data. 

So. dthough Ellis' criticisms were refuted in the United States, they still serve as a 

starting point for my investigation. 

More recently. Phillip Gleason's work, Contending With Modernig: Catholic 

Higher Education in the Twenrieth Centwy, offers a comprehensive historical study of 

Amencan Catholic universities and colleges in the twentieth century. Gleason's study 

serves as an excellent reference for a cornparison between the Amencan situation and 

King's College. This becomes even more relevant because severai of the College's 

original administraton received their academic training at the same Catholic universities 

that Gleason studied. Furthermore, Contending with Moderniîy helps to identify certain 

important themes in American Catholic higher education, themes which may also appear 

in the Canadian context. 

5 Phelan, Panick. S d i m  er Hospiriwn: A Histoty of King 's College. London: King's CoIiege, 1 979. 
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There are several other accounts of the hi- of Catholic higher education in the 

United States. Neil McClusb and Edward J. Power both offer critical appraisals of 

Catholic higher education from its ongins to the 1970's.' Of specific significance to my 

study are the chapten deaiing with the penod 1950-1 970. These works also offer a 

hmework for examinhg Catholic universities. Both McClusky and Power focus on the 

struggie of the Catholic university to maintain its Catholic identity as well as high 

standards of academic performance. 

The litetature published most recently primarily treats the issue of academic 

fieedom at the Catholic universip. Authors such as George Worgul, John Vigilanti, and 

Charles Cui~an have al1 examined this issue. These authoa present a familiar theme. that 

is, that the problem of academic freedom stems fiom a Catholic univenity's m g g l e  ro 

maintain academic standards. The "Catholicity" of a college or university serves only to 

compiicate the issue of the academic fieedom of that institution's faculty. 

Given the absence of sound historical midies of Catholic post-secondary 

education in Canada, a history of King's College will make an important contribution to 

this country's educational history. This snidy will document the contributions of 

administraton, clencs. professon and students at King3 to the development of the 

College and its policies. Furthemore. it will demonstrate how these contributions 

inevitably afTected the College's policies and how al1 of this served to define what it 

4~cC1usky, Neil G., S J. (ed). The Catholic Universitv: A Modem A ~ p i s a l .  Indiana: 
University of Notre Dame Press, 1970 and Power, Edward J. Catholic Hirrher Education in Amen'ca: A 
Histow. New York: Meredith Corporation, 1972. 
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meant for King's to be a Catholic college in Ontario. This hidy will thereby contribute to 

a more cornplete documentation of the history of King's Coilege, as well as provide some 

generai insight into Catholic pst-secondary education in Ontario and in English-speaking 

Canada as a whole. 

Sources 

P r i m q  sources for this thesis corne fiom seueral key areas.' First. the archives at 

King's College contain a wealth of policy records, council minutes and data on both 

faculty and students. As well. the archives contain course calenders. yearbooks, 

departmental mission statements, and academic reviews. The archives located at the 

London Diocesan office offer files dealing with the ongoing relationship between the 

Church and the College. and provide access to the papen of several of the College's 

original administrators. As King's originated from St. Peter. s Seminary, the records kept 

at the Seminary contain important information about the College's ongin. 

Supplementary information about the hiaory of King's was collected through 

oral i n t e ~ e w s . ~  Many of the interview subjects still live in London and surrounding area 

and were i n t e ~ e w e d  either at the College itself or. in the case of retired faculty, in their 

homes. if they preferred. The interviews were approximately one hour in length, tape 

recorded with the permission of the subject, and transcribed for analysis. The interviews 

were semi-çmictured. That is, although 1 had a lin of prepared i n t e ~ e w  questions I 

pursued topics or issues that arose during the i n t e ~ e w  about which the informant 

' For a lin of soums please s e  the bibliography. 
For a complete lin of people intmiewed, see the Interviews seciion in the bibliography. 



possessed added insight. In short. although no significant secondary sources exia a 

wealth of heretofore untapped archival matenai and oral histones were used in this study. 

Applying Gleason's interpretative framework to those primary sources ailowed me to 

provide a very substantid foundation for the study of King's College as a Catholic pst- 

secondary educational institution in Ontario. Thus. the study began by reviewing the 

relevant literaîure on the subj ect of Catholic higher education in Canada and the United 

States. From this initial search relevant themes were identified and an analytical 

W e w o r k  established. Applying this fiamework an investigation of the archivai sources 

will facilitate the development of the history of King's College. Interviews were used to 

supplement areas in which there are few sources available. 

Organizatioa of the Study 

It is challenging to decide whether a snidy of this type should be organized 

chronologically or thematically. 1 had several reasons for selecting a chronological 

format. Dividing this study into thematic chapters would de-emphasise the extent to 

which the three key factors of academics. economics. and religion influenced one other. 

Also, the chronological method facilitates a coherent demonstration of one factor's 

immediate impact on the other two and therefore allows a much more coherent and less 

m e n t e d  interpretation of the history of King's College. 

In the end, 1 chose to organize the study chronologicaily around the terms of office 

of the Principals of the College. Although this rnay seem rather mechanical, there are 

several reasons for this approach. First, Andrew Greely ' s studies of Catholic universities 



in the United States revealed that "even the most cursorq- reading of the history of 

colleges and universities makes it quite clear that the administrative leadership of the 

school is crucial in its attempts to improve.'" Secondly. upon investigatuig the history of 

King's 1 have found this clairn to be plausible. In fact. each term is unique and reflective 

of the talents, interests. and visions of the respective Principal. Thus. 1 have chosen to 

organize this study around those t e m .  The final chapter represents a grouping of two 

tenures into a specific t h e  period that represents similar significant changes in the 

policies of the College. 

The second chapter examines the origins of Christ the King College fkom an 

extension of St. Peter's Seminay to its binh as a small, al1 male liberal arts college 

affiliated with The University of Western Ontario. The chapter concentrates on the 

significant contributions of Monsignor Lester Wemple. the £kt Dean of the College. 

Wernple's tenure lasted fiom 1955 until 1965. and featured the establishment of strict 

codes of student behavior and a curriculum anchored solidly in philosophy and religious 

snidies. Wemple struggled, however. to acquire the necessary funding to hire qualified 

faculty and attract top scholars. 

Chapter three concentrates on the transition of Christ the King College to King's 

College. The change in name was also representative of significant changes in the policy 

of the College during that period. The appointment of Fr. Eugene LaRocque to the Dean's 

office in 1965, signaled the end of a decade of Wemple leadership. Increased econornic 

pressure cornbined with changing societal attitudes toward religious instruction forced 

7 Andrew Greely, The Changing Carholie College (Chicago: Aldine hblishing Co., 1967) 7. 
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LaRocque to loosen the College's reiigious image and consequently the College changed 

its name to King's. 

This trend towards secularïzation was continued by Dr. Owen Camigw the third 

Principal of the College and also the first lay Derson to hold the Principal's office. The 

focus of the College made a decisive switch fiom its previous emphasis on religion to an 

accentuation of the acadernic and economic needs of the College. Chapter four covers the 

Carrigan era and aiso discusses one of the most controversial periods in the College's 

history. 

The fifth chapter begins with an investigation of Arnold McKee's short tenure as 

Principal of King's. It was during McKee's tenure in 1974, that the Provincial 

govemment w t e d  full-fünding to church-related colleges and universities. This revised 

system of gants ensured a sound economic foundation for the future of King's. 

Consequently. under John Morgan's guidance the College began a forma1 

investigation of its own identity as  a Catholic College. Chapter six details King's 

transition into a fûlly functioning modem univenity. Whea Dr. P. Mueller, Academic 

Dean under Dr. Morgan became Principal in 1987, he faced the challenges of a 

constantly growing student population and a community still in search of an identity. 

The final chapter anticipates a new era in the College's hinory, with the 

installation of Dr. G. Killan as the seventh Principal of King's. 1 will re-visit the 

criticisms of John Tracy Ellis and detexmine whether they are valid in the case of King's. 

The study concludes that the history of King's reveals that the various Deans and 

Principals of the College struggled to work out the tensions among economic realities, 
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academic goals and religious character. In the process, the identity and vision of King's 

are changed. This stniggie continues even today. 



THE ORIGINS OF CHRI- THE KING COLLECE AND THE WEMPLE 

DECADE 1955 - 1965: THRIST IS THE KING OF EDUCATION" 

His exceilency Michael Frances Failon opened St. Peter's Seminary in London 

Ontario in September of 1912. The purpose of this institution was to train young Roman 

Catholic men for the priesthood, and the Seminary remained strictly a theological College 

until 1926.' The seminarians took their required philosophy courses at Assumption 

University in Windsor and their other arts courses at The University of Western Ontario. 

Their regiçtration in these courses was arranged thmugh Brescia College, an dl-fernale 

Catholic College affiliated wirh Western. It was not u t i l  the opening of the acadernic 

year 1939-40 that St. Peter's had its own affiliation agreement with Western. 

Seeing a need to provide a Catholic univesity education to more than just wornen 

and priests. the Setuinary sought to expand its own academic offerings. This process was 

accelerated when Assumption University withdrew fiom its affiliation agreement with 

Westem in 1953 and gained independent univenity statu. Western then initiated 

discussions between itself and the Seminary about the opening of a subsidimy College 

that would provide a liberal arts education for Catholic lay men.9 Despite hancial 

constraints the Diocese realized that this was an opportunity that had to be seized. 

A group of local clerics, headed by London Bishop John C. Cody, began plans for 

'Lamence Schook A Hirrory of Cotholic Posr-Seeondary Educ~tion in Engikh Speaking Cam& 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 197 1 )  294. 

9 King's College Archives, G. Emmett Cardinal Carter Library, London, Ontario, "Bishop J. C. Cody to 
Rev. J.  B. Fullerton, April 14, 1954, 1 .[Hereafter Archives] 
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a new College. In March of 1954 Cody, dong with Monsignon Roney and Mahoney and 

Fathers McCarthy, Feeney, and Fin .  determined that a new building ought to be 

constructed close to Seminary gromds. This new building was to house about one 

hundred men and was to be the comerstone of the new College.'' InteresMgly, Cody's 

initial comrnents about the nature of the College were raîher liberai. He messed "the 

necessity of establishing a College under Christian auspices so that Catholic and non- 

Catholic students could receive training, especially in history and philosophy that were 

~hristian."" The inference was that the Catholic nature of the College would not only be 

in the faith of its faculty and students but also within the very nature of the educational 

experience itself. 

Construction of the new building that was to become Christ the King College 

began in June of 1 954 with a scheduled completion date of September, 1 955. The Pigon 

Construction Company of Hamilton was awarded the contract, and completed the 

building for a fuial cost of $1 -5 million." O.W. Durclin, solicitor for the Diocese of 

London, assured the London Free Press in April of 1954 that the undertaking would be 

feasible fiom a financial perspective. là  The burden of generating this financing was 

directiy on the Diocese. Neither the Federd nor Provincial govenunent wodd provide 

any funding to church-related institutions. and Western would provide only moral and 

academic support. So, the funding initially came from a $1.1 million dollar loan fiom the 

'O~anick Phelan, Sludium et Hospitium : A History of King 's CoIfege (London: King's College, 1 979) 5. 
"lbid., 5. 
"lbid, 5. 
" ~ h e  London Free Press 3 Apnl, 1954.8. 



Bank of Montred underwritten by the Diocese. 

Bishop Cody initiated a massive campaign to canvass local businesses and a 

private drive among Catholics of "more than average means." This campaign resulted in 

an additional contribution of $243.000. Furthemore, The Bank of Montreai made a 

signifiant donation of $50,000 and an additional $45,000 was granted to the College by 

the Joseph Morrow Foundation of Toronto-'' The land upon which the ColIege was to be 

built was donated to the Diocese by St. Peter's. resulting in a considerable savings. The 

S e m ,  however, may have had another reason for donating the land. Both Bishop 

Cody and Father Lester A. Wemple expressed concem over the possibility of a road7s 

construction through St. Peter's grounds. Cody comrnented in a letter to Father J.B. 

Fulierton of Toronto, "It is worthy of mention that the building of the Arts College wodd 

also prevent the cutting up of the Seminary Campus by an unsightly road project rnooted 

already in some none-too-fnendly quarter~."'~ 

The building itself did not architecnually resemble either St. Peter's or Brescia. 

Green Itaiian marble and Indiana limestone covered the exterior and white oak paneling 

graced the interior corridors. Initially, the College consisted of 55 double residence 

rooms, seven classrooms, a library, a dining hail, two recreation rooms and a chapel. ïhe 

construction of the residences was influenced largely by Western. Monsignor Wemple 

remarked that Dr. Hall, president of The University of Western Ontario, wanted an 

additional residence for men attending University. 

"~rchives," His Excellency Bishop J. C. Cody to Rev. J. B. Fullerton, Aprii 14, 1954," 2. 
'5Archives, "Cody to Fullerton". 4. 
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There appears to have been some debate about why a new building ought to be 

built to accommodate Christ the King College when the Ursuline College couid easily 

have housed both institutions. Rev. Lester A. Wemple, who would become the fint Dean 

of Christ the King Collegel preferred the ample campus of Brescia for the new laynan's 

College. l6 In fact, some questioned the logic of opening a completely separate affiliated 

Catholic College when Brescia College already existed. A considerable amount of money 

could be saved by amalgamating the two institutions. Bishop Cody, however, opposed 

this plan. Proximity to St. Peter's Seminary figured as one of Cody's main reasons for 

building a new facility. Cody remarked that, '' because of the attendance of the 

seminarians and the necessity of staff going fiom the Seminary to the new College. the 

site on the Seminary grounds is more favorable."" The Seminary itself was also deemed 

to be an inappropriate site for the new arts College because Church Canon did not allow 

students for the priesthood to be united with College students in one institution. 

Furthermore, Brescia was opposed to sharing its facilities with King's. Brescia felt that its 

identity as a female Catholic College would be undermined by the presence of a 

diocesan-sponsored male college. Although the issue of amalgamation was senled 

tempomrily, it would again surface in the years to corne. 

Bishop Cody's efforts were realized on 14 September, 1955 when he officially 

opened the College. Approximately 300 people gathered on a sunny Saturday aftemoon 

for a ceremony to formally open and bless Christ the King College. Among the dignitaries 
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present were London Mayor Ray A. Demis, London Township Reeve Howard B. Elson. 

MLA for North Middlesex T.L. Patrick, and U. W.O. President Dr. G.E. Hall. The 

opening was welcomed with a great ded of enthusiasm and expectation for the future of 

the College. The London Free Press prophetically reported, "The cloudy skies opened 

wide for the ceremony and a warm sun reflected fÏom the wide windows indicating the 

bright funire of the C~llege."'~ In the years to corne the College would need this divine 

favor in its struggle to survive. 

Rev. Dr. G.B. Phelan was the keynote speaker at the College's opening 

ceremonies, and his comments captured the balance that King's would struggle to 

maintain. Dr. Phelan, a professor of the Department of Philosophy at St. Michel's 

College, Toronto, h t  s ~ ~ ~ l l ~ l a r i z e d  Catholic education by simply stating "Deus 

scientiarum Dominus est " [God is the Lord of Knowledge]. l 9  Phelan went on to 

emphasize that it would be an act of "betrayal" to exclude Jesus Christ IÏom any part of 

education and leaming." Ye& even with these fimi words Phelan foreshadowed the 

challenge that the College's administration and faculty would face in the future: 

They are conscious of the challenge . which their undenaking presents, to 

represent the ideals and traditions of Catholic learning and education at 

their ben alongside other and, perhaps, divergent views on the nature, 

aims and purposes of education." 

' s ~ & n  Free Press. Thrist The King College Openeci By Bishop Cody." 
19~rchives, "Dr. G.B. Phelan: Address to the Opening of Christ the King College, September 14, 1954", 

p.3. 
20 Ibid., p.4. 
"lbid, p.8. 
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Before the opening ceremonies had even begrm. Bishop Cody was faced with the 

difficdt tasks of finding qualified faculty for the fledgiing College, acquiring the 

necessary funding to build and maintain the school. and determining the type of education 

and courses it would offer. Initially, to assist hirn with these tasks. Cody had appoiored 

Rev. T.J. McCarthy as first Dean. However, just pnor to the College's opening in 1955 

McCarthy was named Bishop of Nelsoq B.C. Faced with the realization that King3 

could not open without a Dean. Cody tumed to Father Lester A. Wemple who was 

teaching philosophy at St. Peter's. 

Father Wemple's experience as an educator and his academic qualifications made 

hun an ideal choice for Cody. Wemple had received his B.A. fiom Western in 1926 and 

was ordained fiom St. Peter's Semuiary in 1 930. Afier traveling to the Gregorian 

Univeniq in Rome where he earned his Ph.D.. Wemple retumed to the Seminary where 

he taught £iom 1932 to 1955. He would guide King's through its fim decade and, in 

doing so, gain a reputation as a skilled administrator with a talent for recniiting qualified 

faculty . 

The College opened with a Ml-time faculty of eight pries& al1 taken fiom the 

faculry at S t  Peter's, and two laymen. Bishop Cody and Dean Wemple gave a great deai 

of consideration to selecting the most comptent and highly trained teachen for h g ' s .  

By selecting the faculty from S t  Peter's the College could save money. However, Msgr. 

Wemple's efforts were hampered by the College's lean budget. In response to these 

limitations, Msgr. Wemple irnplemented measures to acquire the best qualified faculp 

that he could afZord. Faculty obtained from St Peter's, including Dean Wemple. were 
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only paid the salaries of parish priests, which was $2500 per year? By compariso~ any 

lay faculty that was hired would be paid between $6000-$8000 per year. Xronically 

though, the priests who were ûaïning at the seminary were not necesçarily interested in 

teaching. Unlike the Ursulines who contmlled Brescia College. or the Basilians who 

staffed Assumptio~ men at St. Peter's were trained to be parish priests, not educators. In 

fact, Father LaRocqueS now Bishop of Alexandria-Cornwall, chose the seminaxy 

specifically to avoid becoming a teacher." LaRocque would not only teach at King's for 

over ten years but he would also becorne Dean. 

Of the ten initial faculty members. ody four held a Ph. D. or Ph. L.. and two 

others had received their M.A.'s. In a M e r  effort to adequately staff the new college, 

three young priests from S t  Peter's were assigned to graduate studies so that they would 

be able to join the Faculty at King's for the 1956157 academic year. Rev. Paul Eugene 

Cninican obtained his M.A. in histo- and Rev. Stanley Edward McGuire his M.A. in 

English fiom the University of Toronto. while Rev. Eugene P. LaRocque obtained his 

M A .  in French fiom Laval University. At the administrative level, Rev. John Bensette, 

M.A. was appointed Registrar and also taught mathematics. 

Wemple employed several strategies for acquiring qualified faculty within the 

College's strict budget limitations. One such mategy was the hiring of young academics 

and sponsoring their education on the promise that they would r e m  to the College as 

professors. Fritz Wieden was a German immigrant who had no univenity degree. 

2 ~ i s  Excellency The Mon Reverend Bishop Eugene P. LaRocque, i n t e ~ e w  by author, 1 1 AugW 1997, 
Windsor, Ontario, m c r i p t ,  p.5. Fereafter LaRocque Interview] 
x~bid. 
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However, he was assigned to teach one section of European History at King's. In remm. 

King's sponsored his courses in English and G e m  and by 1958 Wieden received his 

B.A. in Honon EngIish and German fkom The University of Western Ontario, where he 

received the Gold Medal for proficiency in his final year." As a young scholar. Wieden 

did not command the same saiary as more experienced professors. and thus Wempie was 

able to provide the College with an outstanding young scholar at a reasonable cost. 

Another technique Wemple used was to hire part-time faculty f?om the 

community. Mr. A.B. McConnell, an accountant £rom McManus Motors, was hired to 

teach a section of Econornics 20. and Mrs. Rivait taught Gerrnao 20. Although neither of 

these people had university degrees, they did possess specialized knowledge about the 

subject matter that the. were required to teach. Furthermore. their services could be 

provided at a minimum expense to the Collep. 

Faculty salaries were only one dimension of Dean Wemple's overall scherne of 

economy. Another exarnple of Wemple's cost swing measures was his decision to bring 

an order of Dominican nuns fiom Holland to live at the College and tend to its domestic 

affairs. 

To claim that Dean Wempie had a restrictive budget wouid be to greatly 

understate the financial climate at King's in the 1950's and 1960's. During this penod 

church-related colleges and universities in Ontario received only half of the federal grants 

awarded to non-denominational pst-secondary institutions? Thus, King's received only 

'J~rchives. Wieden File. 
%ntil 1966167, the Federal govemmmt pmvided gants through the Provincial govemment to 
Universities. 
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half of the funding that Western received per snident Furthexmore, King's grant was not 

paid to the Coliege directly but rather sent to the parent institution which then disaibuted 

it. With a student enrolment of only 46 in its fim year of operation, Wemple was unable 

to operate the inninition in the black and King's finished the year with a two thousand 

dollar defici? 

In its second year of operation the College more than doubled its enrolment and 

by l957IS8 150 full-time smdents were registered. This meant an increase in tuition fees 

and a corresponding increase in government funding." Supported by these increasing 

numbers, Chnn The King began generating an operating surplus that would reach over 

two hundred thousand dollars by 1963. 

However. the economic consequences of qr decision were still given primary 

consideration in the decision making process. Wernple was forced to find the moa 

econornical ways of running the College if it were to remain financiaily viable. Surplus 

fun& were diverted back to the diocese which applied them against the debt incurred in 

the construction of the College. Also, by generating surplus incorne, Wemple was able to 

remain hancially independent fiorn the Diocese. In later years, Wemple was not able to 

do so and this caused tension between the Diocese, which owned Christ the King, and the 

Dean who administered it. This tension was potentially serious since if it were to reach 

significant levels. the Diocese had the power to sell, rent or close the College altogether. 

So, without relying heavily on the Diocese for economic support that was critical to the 

' 6 ~ h i v a .  Financial Records For Christ the King College For the Year ended Jlme 30, 1956. 
"~ovanment grants were given on a per pupil basis, thus more students resulted in a Iarger grant. There 
was no change however, in the amount that the CoIIege received per student. 
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maintenance of financial stability, Chna the King had to maintain or increase its mident 

enrolment. Insuficient student enrolment increased pressure on the already strict budget 

and the consequences of this to the College would have been terminal. 

Aside fiom his economic and academic responsibilities, Wemple worked 

diligentiy to maintain the Catholic nature of Christ The King. Regarded as a very spiritual 

man by his peers and snidents, Wemple was constantiy concemed with the moral 

education and fonnation of young Catholic m e d 8  In fact Wemple saw this as the primary 

inspiration for the College. 'The foremost motivation and reason for the College is the 

recognition of the honor and glory of ~ o d . ? " ~  This "~ecognition" was made in several 

ways. Within the academic program Christ the King and St. Peter's offered the largest 

selection of theology and Christian philosophy courses at the University. Furthemore. 

students were required to take one of these courses as part of their degree requirements. 

The religious formation of students was M e r  reinforced in several ways outside 

of the classroom. Sunday mas.  as well as daily masses. were offered in the chape1 and 

student anendance, although not mandaîory, was "strongiy encouraged'?. Non-Catholic 

residents at Christ the King were asked to pray daily and regularly attend senices at their 

own churches. jOReligious symbols were present throughout the College and Father 

Wemple, dong with the other four priests on faculty. d l  lived in residence with the 

-dents. Students living in residence were bound by moral codes that required them to 

28 LaRocque interview, 5. 
29~rchives, 'Dirrnory for students, Christ the King College, 1 95615 7". 
Nkhives, "Directory for midents, Christ the Kuig College, 1956/57", 1 .  



act in a manner expected fkom "Christian and civilized gentlemen.'"' This code included 

such regulations as early curfews. and the banning of women and alcoholic beverages 

fiom the College. Any violation of these regdations could result in immediate expulsion 

from residence. 

Students at Christ the King were also requixed to anend yearly retreats. Always 

held during the lenten season, the yearly retreat began on a Friday night and lasted until 

Sunday evening. Students were required to spend this time in reflective thought which 

was facilitated by serninar sessions during the &y. Socialking was to be kept to a 

minimum and al1 meals were to be attended by al1 students. Sunday dinners had a 

significant purpose outside of the retreat weekend Dean Wemple would use this 

opportunity to offer advice on how students could rnorally irnprove their lives. Wemple 

ofien began his mernorable supper talles by çtating that he had 'rhree things on my mind." 

The topics of these informai lectures included moralityo honor. justice. piety, academic 

performance. laziness. liberty. and the formation of a strong character. 

The very nature of education that Monsignor Wemple desired to provide was one 

in which religion and academics were inseparable. In an Announcement designed to 

recruit prospective students, Wemple stated the purpose of education at Christ the King: 

In the College of Christ the King. Christ is the King of Education. 

There is no divorce between education and religion; there is no divorce 

betvveen leaming and morality; there is no divorce between the naturai 

and the supematural; there is no divorce between science and Christ 
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Who is the Lord of d l  science." 

This vision of King's and of Catholic education wouid dominate the College until 

Wernple's departme in 1965. 

As the student population neadily grew, Wemple continued his attempts to staff 

the College with qualified faculty. Fathers Cnuiican. McGuire, and LaRocque al1 retumed 

to the College with M.A.3 for the beginning of the 195667 school year. Five more 

faculty were added in 1957: Dr. John K. Farrell. (Hinory); Alton Craig, who lived in 

residence at KingYs while completing his M.B.A.; Dante Lenardon, M.A. (Romance 

Languages) who was lured to King's from University College; James Ryan, B.A. 

(History) and Rev. Graveline. Ph.L. (Philosophy and Theology). Finding qualified faculty 

was a difficult task for Wemple. Christ the King was a new College that had not yet 

established an academic reputation. Furthemore, because of its small enrolment. the 

College was still unable to offer salaries that were competitive with larger universities, 

nor was it able to provide research grants. To compound the situation, there were very 

few qualified Catholic faculty in Canada fiom which faculty could be hired." 

Consequently the college continued to hire faculty who had completed M.A.3 and 

encouraged them ?O complete their Ph.D.'s while working at the College. Alton Craig, for 

example, was a King's resident who Christ the King had sponsored to attend Business 

School and return to teach at the College. 

In October of 1958 The University of Western Ontario's Enrolment Committee 

began "a midy of future enrolment at the Affiliated Colleges and the impact of any such 

"Archives, "Dear Prospective Student", found in Msgr. Wemple, 1955-1965, 1. 
" ~ r .  Dante Lenardon, intewiew by author, 19 Augusî, 1997, London, Ontario, transcript, 4. 
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increase upon University ~ollege."" Professor A.B. Conron, Chaimian of the Enrolrnent 

Cornmittee, submined his report in the summer of 1959. Conron acknowledged in his 

Report that the affiliates had been very successful in providing residentid life and 

religious atmosphere to Western midents. However, the Report also lamented that: 

Under present conditions. indeed the C o d e e  feels that the Affiliates' 

expanding offerings in Arts in some deparûnents have a diluting influence 

on the academic excellence which the cormituent Faculty of Arts has 

developed over the years.'* 

The Report recornmended that al1 examinations and papers be set and marked by a 

cornmittee consisting of members fTom the constituent and filiated colleges. 

Pseudonyms or symbols would be used to insure student anonyrnity and a cornmittee 

would determine final grades. These recomrnendations were adopted for the 196016 1 

school year. 

Conron's comments were condemning. They portrayed Christ the King as being 

an institution with a poor level of academic qualitv. an institution with flaws similar to 

the ones criticized by Msgr. Tracy Ellis. Yet, perhaps his findings were based more on 

suspicion than on acnial fact. By 1960 Chrin the King had been open for only four years. 

Wemple's plan to attract qualified faculty resulted in the hiring of Dr. Ignatius Adel- 

Czlowienski and Dr. Sean Finbarr Gallagher in 1959. Furthemore, Dante Lenardon and 

Rev. Cninican had successfùlly completed their requirements for their Ph.D.'s. However, 

Chna the King went M e r  than simply hiring Ph.D.3 to ensure the academic integrity 

"~rchives, "Future Enrolmmt at The Affiliated CollegeS', Febniaiy 1959, 10. 
10. 



of the College. 

The small enrobent  of the College also allowed for a personal relationship 

between the midents and faculv. This created an excellent leaming environment as smdl 

class size allowed for more engaged classroom discussions. and more personal atîention 

to the ne& of each student. However, faculty at Chna the King demanded a hi& 

academic standard fkom their midents. Bûhop Eugene P. LaRocque recalls having to fail 

a popdar Western quarterback who enrolled in a theology course under the mistaken 

impression that it would be an easy course. LaRocque even fded a nun fiom Brescia who 

took his theology course but did not work hard in the course. Both students were able to 

write supplemental exams and eventually graduate." While these are only two examples 

of standards held by the facdty at Christ the King, they are substantiated by other facts. 

Christ the King had also established a hi@ standard for admission to the College. Only a 

srnall percentage of students entered the College with a lower than 60% average on their 

grade 13 examinations. While the admissions average had not yet reached the level of 

University College at Westem, it was the highest arnong the Aniliated ~olleges." 

There were also signs of a growing intellectual community at the College. Several 

student organizations formed such as the Lingard History Society. a French club. a 

Philosophy club, a debating society and Dante Lenardon's Circolo Universitario. A 

weekly student newspaper. The King's Men. began publishing accounts of student events 

and concerns at Christ the King. These organizations symbolized the students' 

3%Roulue Intewiew, 3. 
57 Archives, "King's College, 1962- 1963." 
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contribution to the intellectual life of the College. It was not only the student body that 

was active in intellectual pursuits but the faculty as well. Beginning in 1958, Msg. 

Wemple and the College sponsored an .4rt L e c m  Series. The Art Lecture Senes 

consisted of nine sessions given by art experts from around the world on various aspects 

of the visual arts. The senes was instantiy successful and ofien attncted as many as 200 

guests. More irnportantfy it gave the College its first distinctive feature. A great deal of 

attention, fiom across Canada was king drawn to the small Iiberal arts College affiliated 

with Western. The Art Series remained a major event at King's for over ten years and 

made a significant contribution to the culture of Christ the King.'' 

Despite these si= of intellectual growth. Msgr. Wemple was forced to respond 

to Conron's Report. Four more faculty members were hired in the next two years: Mr. G. 

Giorgini, French and Italian; Mr. Emil Primorac, Business; Mr. John Snyder, Philosophy; 

and Mr. Laurier LaPierre, ~is tory. '~ The hiruig of these men may have done linle to ease 

the criticism though. as none of them had a Ph.D. which was looked upon as a 

requirement for qualified faculty. In another attempt to upgrade the academic 

qualifications of faculty. Msgr. Wemple conhued his program of nipporting promising 

young graduates through graduate school. Ln retum for this subsidy, the graduates 

promised to r e m  to the College and teach, with pay, for the number of years for which 

they had been subsidized. Two men who grealy benefitted from this system were Alton 

Craig and Tom Collins. In f a c ~  after teaching at King's for only one of his promised 

38~he~an, 16. 
''~rchives, "King's College: 1959- 1960.- 



years. Dr. Collins went on to a long career at The University of Western Ontario." 

In addition to these attempts to irnprove the level of facdty qualifications at the 

College, Wemple recognized that the College library aiso needed improvement. In fact in 

1958 Christ the King had only a temporary library and Father LaRocque acted as a part- 

t h e  librarian. In 1959, Peter Mitchell. a graduate of Chnn the King College, was hired to 

build a respectable collection. 

Msgr. Wemple ' s reforms seemed to work. A 1 96 1 article in the Caiholic Register 

praised the College's cornmitment to quality education. The article also noted that over 

one-third of the faculty were engaged in pst-graduate work to add to momting numbers 

of already qualified Furthemore. King's students began receiving top marks in 

campus-wide examinations. Both Father LaRocque and Dr. John Snyder recall that not 

only did King's students generally do well on the examinations. prepared and marked 

campus wide, but King's students would often receive the highest marks in several 

subjects? Of the hundreds of snidents who wrote the 1961 Latin 20 exarn only twelve 

were awarded the grade '*A'?. Of those twelve. ten were students at Christ the ~ ing ."  

These çtatistics seemed to suppon Msgr. Wemple's claim that "Our first job is to make 

scholars out of high school midents, to develop a love of leaming? To M e r  add to 

the success of the students. Msg. Wemple added more facu l~  rnembers who had 

completed post-graduate work Rev. Graveline. Ph.L.. and Dr. Charles Treacy, Ph.D. in 

M~a~ocque  Intemiew, 1. 
" 0 ' ~ e . a ~  Mike. uChria the King gets results, six year record proves its empharis on quality." in The 
Catholic Reeister. May 6, 196 1. 5. 
42 LaRocque Intemiew, 4 and Dr. John J. Snyder, interview by author, 15 Septernber, 1997, ûanscript, 3. 
'3~helan, 27. 
44 OTMeara, 5 .  
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1962. These statistics suggened that the academic standards set by Msgr. Wemple were 

slowly becoming realized. 

The religious attnosphere of Christ the King also continued to flourish in the early 

1 960's. This atmosphere was embodied in the general humanitarian principles that 

govemed the daily operations at Christ the King. A special "Thanksgiving Mass" was 

held in April of 1961 for ail Roman Catholic students beyond high school. Over 200 

students attended the celebration in thanksgiving of the 196016 1 academic year?s Also, 

the College had a policy of taking in five foreign students a year and giving them fiee 

room. board and tuition for three years. The College dso made an effort to employ faculty 

of diverse ethnic origins. The faculty of 1 96 1 boasted several eastem European. Irish. and 

Amencan members." 

Msgr. Wemple also continued his quest to make the goal of education the 

formation of the entire young Catholic citizen. Ln a bold move, Wemple declared that in 

selecting candidates for the Dean's Honor lis& he would select five men who not ody 

exemplified a love of leaming but also a love of God. E s  was different £iom the policy 

of University College where an average of 75% automaîically placed a student on the 

Honor List. In recognition of his efforts as Dean of Christ the King, Msgr. Wemple was 

invested as a Domestic Prelate of the Church in 1962. Ironically, it was within this 

religious atmosphere that the seeds of Msgr. Wempleos resignation had grown. 

By 1964 there had been several instances of student discontent on the campus of 

4s Archives, "King's College: 1960- 196 1 ". 
J60'~eara., 5 .  
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Christ the King. Several students had been banned fiom residence by Msg. Wemple who 

patrolled the residence halls in search of -dents violating the strict curfew and dcohol 

regulations. This growing discontent erupted in 1964 when a large number of students 

decided not to attend the mandatory yearly retrear. A King S Men editorial claimed that no 

amount of "coaxing, cajoling storming, raging, and policing," could make such Yorced" 

retreats ~uccessful.~~ Msgr. Wemple's response was h. A list of midents who had 

missed the Saturday evening dinner was posted on the fiont doors of the College wirh a 

note idorming them that they were no longer welcome at the College. In his response to 

the previous editorial comments, Msgr. Wemple replied that some midents at Christ the 

King had %nie minds" that made them unnt for a College education." 

At the same time as these events occurred, King's began to experience a dedine in 

enrolment. Two hundred and eighty-five full-time students had registered at the College 

in 1963; this number dropped to 2 13 in 1964 and fûrther declined to 1 84 in 1965. the 

final year of Msgr. Wemple's principalship. inevitably, the loss of over one hundred 

students in just two years hurt the College fkanciallp. The loss of students resulted in a 

corresponding loss in tuition fees and a significant drop in the amount of governrnent 

grants that the College received. In 1964, caught between declining enrolrnents and the 

increasing costs of operating a pst-secondary institution, Chnst the King College 

operated with a deficit for the first time since its inaugural year. This trend of deficit 

operation continued in 1965 and began to significantiy draw on the Coliege's 

47 Archives, The King 's Men, 1 2 February, 1 964,3. 
48 Archives, The King's Men, 4 March, 1964? 5. 



In what would be one of his lm famous "supper tall<s", Msgr. Wemple lamented 

the College's enigmatic situation. He stated that dthough the college had a wondemil 

academic year in 1 963 -64 there was a deficit of over twenty thousand dollars. He 

concluded that this deficit was the result of a drop in the number of registered midents. 

the correspondhg drop in Govemment grants. and the injustice of Christ the King not 

king a Govemment supported College. He M e r  noted that many professoa at C h n a  

the King were king offered better dar ies  at other universities and that some were k i n g  

l m d  away.'* Faced with these challenging circumstances Msgr. Wemple concluded that 

it was difficuit for a Catholic College to even exist. His fînal comments summed up his 

sentiments on the College's condition: 

To live in the midst of good people is easy. 

To live in the midst of evil people is hard. 

It is not easy to imitate the life of Christ today." 

In March of 1965. Bishop of London Most Reverend G. Emmen Carter accepted 

Msgr. Wemple's fourth letter of resignation, thus ending the first decade of the history of 

Christ the King College. Msgr. Wemple accepted a promotion to the position as pastor 

of a parish in St. Mary's. Ontario in 1966. He later becarne pastor of the Church of the 

Holy Name of Mary in Windsor. At The University of Western Ontario's 1980 Spnng 

Convocation Msgr. Wemple received an Honorary Law degree. He passed away on 

August 1 1,1980 at the age of 75. 

49~rchive$ V r i s t  the King Financial Staments for the years ending June 30," 1963, 1 964, and 1965. 
SO~rchives, "Wemple File". 
5 1 ~ r c h i v a ,  "Wemple File". 



There is no question that Msgr. Wemple was the founder of Christ the King 

College. During his ten years as Dean he single-handedly administered the workings of 

the College and took the College nom a s m d  institution with 46 midents and 7 faculty 

members to a respectable College that enrolled over 200 students and employed almoa 

20 full-tirne facdty rnembers. Msgr. Wemple provided the college with the solid 

leadership and vision that the young College required to establish itself. His vision of 

what a Catholic College ought to be was clear and al1 of his efforts were directed towards 

the achievement of that vision. 

Christ the King was clearly Catholic in its auspices when Msgr. Wemple left in 

1965. It was a place that emphasized the moral foxmation of young Catholic men as well 

as acadernic excellence. The facul. at King's consisted of both priests and lairy who 

were considered to be "good" teachen. The success of King's students on the campus- 

wide tests offered evidence of this. Yet while the faculty was mon interested in king 

good teachers they lacked the same devotion to research and publication. Although the 

majority of faculty members had received an M.A. from a recognized university, the 

proportion of Ph.D.'s on faculty was oniy thirty per cent. To his credit, Msgr. Wemple 

made significant efforts to bolster the level of the College's acadernic standards and this 

is exemplified through his program of sending promising young scholars to graduate 

school in r e m  for years of senice as faculty at Christ the King. 

Most impressively though, Msgr. Wemple managed to generate an operating 

surplus every year fkom 1956 to 1963. Using a variety of money-saving strategies he was 

able to increase the physical plant, enrolment, and faculty size and qualifications during 
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his tenure. Bishop Carter's words "Monsignor Wernple's loss will be greatly felt ..." were 

an understatement that succeeding years at Christ the King would reflect." 

5'~rchives, "Wernple File". 



Chapter III 

The LaRocque Interlude 1965-1968: The Seeds of Secularization 

The vision of Christ the King Collep as an exclusively male, clerical institution 

as concerned with the moral formation of its students as with their intellectual 

developmeo was losing favor by 1965. .Msgr. Wemple's a h d e  of in loco parenris had 

created a great deal of resentment among the new breed of student entering University in 

the 1960's. The educational aninides and values that dominated the College's h t  decade 

were quickly becoming obsolete. It was under this cloud of change and uncertainty that 

Reverend Eugene P. LaRocque accepted the position as second Dean of Christ the King 

College. 

Reflective of the uncertain climate at the College was the temporary nature of Fr. 

LaRocque's appointment. Officially, Fr. LaRocque was to serve as Dean for a two-year 

penod. The reasoning for such a temporac appointment was that Bishop Carter wanted a 

"complete re-examination of the contribution of the Catholic community of London in 

terms of higher educahon."" Some of the questions k ing  asked by- the College 

community related to the role of the College within the University, and the identity of an 

affüiated college. Bishop Carter was obviously aware of the challenges that the College 

was facing, most significantly. the mounting debt. Yet Carter himself was not cornpletely 

satisfied Hith the ability of the College to produce responsibie. Catholic citizens. In a 

letter to Fr. LaRocque, Carter commented that on a recent visit to the College he felt that 

the students he met were "extraordinarily ignorant'? about Catholicism. Carter M e r  

s3~rchives, "Statement for the Press. March 29, 1965". 
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questioned, "Are we not getting through to al1 these young men?"% 

To M e r  compound Fr. LaRocque's concems was the large administrative 

vacuum Iefi by the resignation of Msgr. Wemple. LaRocque himself admitted that 

Wemple was "an authoritarian one-man show.'" In order to adequately cope with the 

mountain of cornplex administrative work Fr. LaRocque established, in November of 

1965, a Board of Directon to govem the finances and planning of Christ the King 

College . The Board was aiso to advise Brescia College on similar matters. The f3st 

Board consisted of eight mernbers: Fr. LaRocque: Very Rev. F. Laverty, Chancellor of the 

Diocese of London; Rev. M. Victoria Superior, Brescia College; Capt. J. Jeffiey, Q.C.. 

representative of U.W.O. Board of Govemors; Prof. William Kieser, Althouse College; 

Mr. Isaac Siskind local business person; Mr. Jack Adams, VicePresident of Emco; Mt. 

James Hardy: and Miss Irene Page. 

To complement the new Board of Directors, Fr. LaRocque also established Christ 

the King's tim faculty council, known as the ".4cademic Council". The Academic 

Council consisted of the College3 department heads and met regularly to detemine and 

interpret the acadernic policp of the C~llege. '~ Several other administrative changes were 

made and, within the first three months of his tenure, Fr. LaRocque had appointed a new 

Regism (Mn. E.M. Arnold). Comptroller (Mr. J. Melito), Chaplain (Rev. RA.  

Graveline)? and Dean of Men (the position was lefi open). With a new administrative 

structure in place, Fr. LaRocque began tackling some of the most difficult matters facing 

"Archives, "Bishop Carter to Rev. E. P. LaRocque", M a .  9' 1966. 
5 5 ~ a ~ o c q u e  Interview, 2. 
%e Council would later include dl full-the faculty members and senior administration. 



the College. It would be unfâir to claim that Fr. LaRocque desired a change of purpose for 

C h n a  the King. However, he may have been forced into it by a larger shift in society's 

attitude towards Catholicism, and organized religion in gened. 

The midents that reached the universities by the mid-1960's brought with them a 

new set of values that placed a prirnary consideration on the individual. R-D. Gidney 

descnbes this attitude as: 

... a set of values that placed an ernphasis on individual Wlment  as 

dehed by the uidividuals themselves, a conviction that a new world 

was a-borning with litîle to learn fkom the p a s  a suspicion of existing 

structures, imposed d e s ,  and traditional authority of al1 kinds, and an 

intense romanticism characterked by the belief that if ody such fetters 

could be brokec they would be fiee to create a brave new world." 

In the United States this new attitude was manifested in the student demonstrations at 

Berkeley. Although nothing as violent took place at Christ the King College. a revolution 

was under way. and it would permanently transform the identity of the College. 

Fr. LaRocque3 fïrst goal was to deal with the growing student unrest. In an effort 

to appease student demands? Fr. LaRocque made several key renovations to Msgr. 

Wemple7s student code of conduct. The residence curfew was lified and alcohoiic 

beverages were allowed in residence rooms, except on Sundays from 2 to 5 which 

remained a quiet t h e  when noise and visitors were prohibited. AIso, by 1966, Dean 

LaRocque would completely disassociate himself from mident discipline. Instead, he 

appointed an dl-student judicial committee that was to contend with any student 

violations. Members of the -dents' council were selected to comprise the Judicial 

"RD. Gidney, "Policy, Politics, and Schoolhg: Ontario Education Since 1945," unpublished manuscript, 
London, Ontario, p.84. 



Committee whose duq it was to handie al1 student infractions. The Dean, however. 

maintained an over-riding authonty over the Council. Finaily, the Dean promised a new 

attitude would be taken towards the yearly retreat." 

The students reacted favorably to the new found iiliberalism" of Fr. LaRocque. 

The King S Men claimed that the smdents were both "amazed and delighted" with the 

new residence Yet. these reforms represented a fûndamental shifi in the purpose 

and the nature of the College. Msgr. Wemple had deemed these rules of conduct 

necessary to encourage the moral formation of young Catholic men. By abolishing the 

d e s  of conduct the College relinquished its ability to continue this moral formation 

outside of the ciassroom. Although attendance at daily mass continued to be strongly 

encouraged, fewer midents attended. The majority of a mident's exposure to Catholicism 

would now begin to take place within the context of theology courses. 

Fr. LaRocque aiso made several changes in order to improve the economic 

efficiency of the College3 operation. Working in co-operation with Brescia College a bus 

service was established between Christ the King, main campus, and Brescia, at no extra 

cos  to the students. Also. to avoid "senseless cornpetition and needless duplication" a 

common timetable for King's and Brescia was created. The University timetable included 

the *x-courses" giving them more exposure and increasing regïstration in them." While 

these measures were beneficial to the College. they were not pressing. The most crucial 

s 8 ~ h i v e s ,  The King I Men, October 5 ,  1965, 1. 
"W., 1. 
@king's College offered specific courses in philosophy and theology h t  were not offered on Western's 
main campus. These courses were indicated by an Y' placed at the end of the course number. They 
became known as the %coursesn. 



issue was the number of students enroled at Chnn the King. As mentioned in the 

previous chapter, it was the decrease in enroiment that had placed the College in a 

precarious financial position. By 1965, the dominant financial problem c o n ~ u e d  to be 

the lack of revenue generated by tuition fees and the corresponding government gants. 

Fr. LaRocque r e c o e e d  this difficdty and. with the Board, immediately began tqring to 

find ways of increasing enrolment at Christ the King. 

The fint initiative taken by the Board was to create a Publicity Committee. The 

Committee consisted of six memben of the Board and was to develop and implement a 

program designed to more effectively promote Christ the King College to hi& school 

midents considering post-seconda. education. In order to assist in developing a 

promotional program. the Cornmittee decided to a hire a "Publicity Man". Based on his 

experience with similar propms  at Guelph and Brock Universihes. Mr. B. Corfield, of 

London was chosen to fil1 this position. Yet before Corfield codd begin to construct a 

marketing plan the Board was faced with the challenge of deciding what image of Christ 

the King Coliege they wanted to promote. The image they would eventuaily create was 

one very different from anything that had corne before. 

The Board a h o s t  immediately decided that it would not be to the College's 

advantage to continue to emphasize its religious nature. Up unbl this tirne, many students 

viewed Christ the King as a junior serninary. In fact, Christ the King College was niIl 

afiliated to Western t b u g h  St. Peter's and al1 degrees granted by the College, although 

fiom Western, were granted through Sf. Peter's. The Board reaiized that unless this 

image were altered the College would not be able to attract enough midents to remain a 



b c i a l l y  viable institution. So, on February 14, 1966, for the first tirne in its shon 

history the officia1 promotional policy for Christ the King Coliege excluded the words 

'Wigious amiosphere.'"' The emphasis would now be placed on the benefits that Chnst 

the King had to offer as a maIl college, namely. srnailer class size; more personal contact 

with a professor: a fiiendly social environment and the use of the facilities at Western. 

To complement these subtle changes the Board proposed a change in the name of 

the College. Although many rumors penisted that the Dean was upset by inter-faculty 

sports headlines that implied that Chnst the King was defeated by Huron College, the 

actual rationale was far more practical. The change of name was intended to reflect the 

new image of the College and suggest that King's was not a seminary but rather a 

University College for men. Several names were suggested. London College, Cody 

College, and King's College were the most popular. Afier k i n g  debated by the Board of 

Directon it was recommended that the name be changed to King's College. After writing 

to King's Colleges in Toronto and Halifax to ensure that there would be no objections, 

Bishop Carter approved the name change. Beginning in September of 1966 the small. 

Catholic University College on Epworth Avenue would be called King3 College. 

Fr. LaRocque also made several significant changes in an attempt to irnprove the 

academic levels at King's. Most importantly, Fr. LaRocque managed to negotiate a re- 

affiliation agreement between Westem and St. Peter's. This repatriation of the affiliation 

agreement meant that beginning in September of 1967 King's College wodd be diruectly 

61 Board of Directors for Christ the King College, Mimies, 13 February, 1966, Archives, G. Emmen 
Cardinal Carter Library, King's Co llege, London, Ontario, 2. [Hereafter Minutes] 



afnliated with Western and that the College's nudents wodd be granted their degrees 

directly fkom the University. In tum, St. Peter's would become the department of Pre- 

Theology of King's College." Fr. LaRocque explained that this refom was part of his 

attempt to @ve the College a new statu and to double enrolment by 1968: 

Many graduates, both Catholic and Protestant, do not like to receive 

their degrees through St. Peter's when they had nothing to do with the 

seminary during their university career and did not study Theology. 

We are trying to expand the Coliege's appeal and feel that the direct 

affliation agreement will help? 

Once these structurai changes had been made Fr. LaRocque and the Board of 

Directors tluned their atiention to the quality of faculty at King's. The Board discerned 

that a well qualified facdty was required to artract more midents. In response to this 

realiw the Board made two initiatives. First, the officia1 policy of the College would now 

allow for a small minoriv of non-Catholic f a c ~ l t y . ~  This considerably increased the pool 

of potential faculty that the College could hire fbm. Now. the best professor could be 

hired even if shehe was not Catholic. 

ï he  second major reform made by Fr. LaRocque was an attempt to establish some 

wage parity between the professon at Kiag's and the other academic pst-secondary 

institutions in Ontario. This was in response to the reality that a cornpetitive salary would 

have to be offered in order to attract qualified faculry. and to maintain the faculty that 

already taught at King's. So. after negotiations between Dean LaRocque, the Board. the 

6'~rchives, "An agreement between King's (Christ the King) College and S r  Peter's Seminary" 
30 June, 1966. 
63~rchives. Wewt Copy h m  Christ the King, 18 March, 1966." 
%inutes, 1 8 August 1966. 
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Academic Council, and the Diocese, it was agreed that wage parity with Western would 

become policy for King's Faculty beginning in September of 1967." 

After oniy one year as Dean, Fr. LaRocque had made several significant changes 

in an attempt to a m c t  more students to King's College. Yec despite al1 of his attempts 

the College still faced many difficult challenges. Despite the newly implemented system 

of wage parity, King's experienced an exodus of qualified faculty £iom 1966 to 1 967 to 

other pst-secondary institutions. The d e p a s  of Dr. William Stockdale, Dr. Thomas 

Collins, Dr. Sean Finbar Gailagher. Dr. Adel, and Dr. Fritz Wieden caused a geat  deal of 

alann amongst midents and remaining faculty. Ironicdly? both Collins and Wieden were 

benefactors of  Msgr. Wemple's program of paying for students graduate work. The 

deparnue of five professon al1 with Ph.D.3 took its toll on the small faculty of King's. 

F e 0  that this "brain drain" could result in a complete htellecnial exodus and the 

evennial closing of the College, midents' council president F.H. Peters implored Bishop 

Carter to take immediate action against such events.' Furthermore~ as part of his plea 

Peters suggested that Bishop Carter remove Fr. LaRocque as Principal, claiming "He is a 

symbol of the status quo, of caq ing  on fiom year to year without any certain 

cornmitment to the long t e m  fiiture of this College. He seems to be the caretaker of a 

dying insatution, the captain of a sinking ship.'*' 

In realiv, the existence of King's College had been in jeopardy fiom the tirne that 

65~inutes. 27 January 1967. 
66~rchives, "F.H. Petm to Mon Rev. G.E. Carter," 1 1 January 1968,2. 
"m., 2. 
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Fr. LaRocque had been appointed Dean in 1965." In a sense' he had been put in charge of 

a sinking ship. The larges crack in the huU was the mounting debt and the College-s 

inability to reduce it. Despite al1 of the attempts made by the Board and Fr. LaRocque to 

increase enrolmem no increase had occurred. The College needed just under three 

hundred students to enroI in order to break even but had only 184 in 1965/66 and 23 1 in 

1966/67. This combined with the lack of govenunent support to put the college into a 

precarious financial position. Fr. LaRocque understood this and told the Board that, 

without an increase in government funding, al1 denominational colleges in Ontario would 

disappear by 1970!' AS King's entered the late 1960's even more pressure was put on the 

budget. Extra fun& were needed in order to implement the wage pari- policy and there 

was increasing pressure for more library space to house the College's growing collection 

which in itself required additional funding. 

There is also evidence that there was a general dissatisfaction in the intellectual 

cornmunity with srnall denorninational Colleges. In a debate held at Western on the issue 

of denominational Colleges, Dr. Laurier LaPierre claimed that they were excellent 

bœboarding houses" but served no other purpose." At the same debate, Dr. Thomas Collins 

said that the purpose of a univenity education was not moral refinement but rather 

intellechial development. Lronically, LaPierre was a professor at King's who was fired by 

Msgr. Wemple and Collins was also a former King's faculty member who had lefi the 

68~r. LaRocque changed the titlc of Dean o f  the College to Principal in 1967 in order to avoid confusion 
with the title and position of Dean o f  Men. 
6g~inutes ,  19 October 1966. 
"The Gazette, 3 February 1967, 16. 
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College ody a year earlier. A M e r  challenge to the existence of King's was a m d y  by 

Western examining its "tn-arts" coliege system in order to eliminate duplication and split 

C O U T S ~ S . ~ ~  

The mon critical threat to the existence of the College was Bishop Carter's 

growing dissatisfaction with having to support the College's momting debt. In a letter to 

John Price, President of King's College Students' Council in 1966, Bishop Carter 

questioned the value of the diocese pouring increasing amoimts of rnoney into ~ing's." 

Carter went on to question the maturity and Catholic values of the mident body, stating 

that his last visit to the College was less than reassuring. The snidents themselves were 

also dissatisfied Mth the operation of the College. Although Fr. LaRocque had made 

many concessions on the strict code of student conduct at King3, the students once again 

began protesting the "open house" d e s .  The issue at hand was that midents were not 

allowed to entertain women or family in their residence rooms between 2 and 5 on 

Sundays. The issue was brought before the Board in November of 1967 but the students 

requea was denied on the grounds that the t h e  period in question was to be reserved for 

senous studyîng. 

The dawn of the new year, 1 968, found King's College at the most critical point in 

its short history. Qudity faculty were leaving the College at an alaming rate. students 

were once again agitated about the strict niles of conduc& and low enrolments had placed 

Dean LaRocque in a paralyzhg financial position. In a desperate attempt to find a 

71~laire Balfour, "UWO to altm its tri-arts college system to eliminate duplication, split courses.'' in 
The London Free Press, 8 October 1 966. 
"~rchives, "Bishop Carter to John Rice," 26 July 1966. 
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solution, Fr. LaRocque engaged Western in negotiations to have the department of social 

welfare brought to King's. Unfortunately, Fr. LaRocque would not see the fhi t  of these 

negotiations during his tenure. With the very survival of the College in jeopardy 

discussions about the religious nature of King's were neglected. Although Fr. LaRocque 

and Bishop Carter were aware that the religious nature of King's was changing, their 

attention was m a d y  focused on the economic sumival of the College. This trend of 

inadvenently neglecting the "Catholicity" of King's would irreversibly change its 

identity. 

In October of 1967 Fr. LaRocqueYs worst fean rnaterialized. NoMithstanding al1 

of his efforts to Save the College. he. dong with Chairman of the Board Bill Tillman, was 

informed by Bishop Carter that King's College would be closed. Beliewlg that there was 

still a need for the strong philosophicd and theological courses that King's taught. Fr. 

LaRocque began exploring a series of options to keep King's dive. Fr. LaRocque pursued 

negotiations with Brescia for a joint affiliation or to have King3 philosophy courses 

taught on Brescia grounds' but none of these plans were successfiL7j News of the 

nunored closing and negotiations with Brescia and Westem quickly circulated and an 

emergency meeting of the Board was called on January 22> 1968 to officially discuss the 

issue. With the projection of financial deficits suggesting that the life-expectancy of the 

College would be less than ten years, the Diocese and the Board began negotiations to sel1 

the King's College property to We~tern.'~ 

73 LaRocque Interview, 6 .  
74 Minutes, 22 January 1 968, 1. 
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Response to this news was inclement. Fearing that they would become viewed as 

second class citizens by the main campus, the student body posted signs at the Coilep 

saying "The King is dead" and threatened a student sûike. Such revolutionary actions 

were quickly quashed when students were informed that any participation in such events 

would r e d t  in suspension or expulsi~n.'~ However, in response to the uncertainty of the 

College's funire snident council elections were postponed. Faculty also expressed grave 

concem over their future as professors and the embarrassing manner in which they were 

informed of the negotiations. Faculty were shocked to leam that Western's offer to buy 

King's was king considered a forninate e ~ e n t . ~ ~  

Beginning in January of 1968' the Board of Directors for King3 Coilege began 

negotiations with the Senate of The University of Western Ontario to create a "new 

status" for King's. ï h e  %ew status'' entailed the sale of the physical properties of King's 

College to the University. The status of King's faculty and students rernained uncertain. 

There were some suggestions that the faculty would be given a block of offices on the 

main campus and be incorporated into Westem's philosophy and religious studies 

departments. Another scenario had the Diocese constnicting a n e y  smaller campus 

adjacent to the Brescia College property. Students of King's would be absorbed into the 

Western student body and be registered at Western. while their spiritual needs would be 

administered to by the Newman Club and the University Parish. Yet another scenario had 

Westem purchashg only 70 per cent of the College and leaving the remaining 30 per cent 

"~rchives. "Dr. William Tillman to Fred Peten," January 16, 1968. 
7 6 ~ i n u t a ,  22 January 1968, 1. 



for King's students. 

With the end of the 1967/68 academic year rapidly approachhg, the Board found 

it imperative to resolve the negotiations a soon as possible. In fact a sense of urgency 

dominated the discussions. causing one Board member to state, " if we don? sel1 now to 

the U. W.O., they will not want the building at any M e r  date."" Despite this sense of 

urgency, a quick resolution was not reached. By April of 1968, the Board of Directors 

decided that because no agreement had been reached with Western, King's wodd remain 

at its curent location for the 1968/69 school year. Ttie King was still dive. 

Amidst al1 of the uncertainty sunounding the future of the College, the turbulent 

events had taken their toi1 on Fr. LaRocque who was asked to resign his post as Principal. 

A cornmittee had k e n  appointed to select a new principal. and despite the uncertainty. 

the search conbnued. Quietly. on February 5. 1968 King's College appointed Fr. 

LaRocque' s successor. Dr. Owen Carrigan. Although Roman Catholic. Carrigan was a 

layman, and in fact the £kt  lay Principal of any Roman Catholic College in Canada. 

Carrigan also possessed a Ph.D. in History and was an accomplished researcher. He waç 

appointed for a five-year term and dong with his responsibiliues as Principal, Dr. 

Carrigan was to be a full professor in the Department of History. With the College 

temporarily remaining at its curent location. Dr. Carrigan began preparations for the 

upcorning academic year. 

The King's College that Fr. LaRocque lefi in 1968 was a much different 

institution from the one he had inherited. Responding to the changing societal values 
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about religious education, Fr. LaRocque made changes to the stmcture of the College in 

an a m p t  to make it viable. In the process. however' he altered the College's identity. A 

new name. a new f i a t i o n  agreement- a Board of Directors. prelimimy negotiations for 

a Department of Social Welfare. and an Academic Council rernain his legacy to the 

Collep. These changes transformed King's identity as a place of religious formation and 

formed the basis of its role as part of a modem university. However. if King's was to 

make the transition fkom a traditional Catholic College to a constituent part of a modem 

university it would not be under the leadership of Fr. LaRocque. 



Chapter IV 

Dr. Owen Carrigan 1968-1971: A Reachhg Out 

Dr. Owen Carrigan began his tenure as third Principal of King's College under 

less than favorable circumstances. He had inherited an institution whose very existence. 

to say the le- was in jeopardy. Yet his appointment was viewed with a great amount of 

optimism. Fr. LaRocque comrnented that Canigan's enthsiasm. energy, and 

commitment were exacîly what the College needed to suMve." Aiîhough the College 

was not yei dead, Camigan was faced with the daunting task of resurrecting it fiom 

financial bankniptcy. Carrigan brought with him a fresh new approach to the 

administration of a Catholic university. Himself a Catholic, Canigan held strong 

convictions about the relationship between academics and religion: '' 1 don9 think that 

there is anything inainsic about the aims and objectives of Catholic education that 

necessarily are incompatible with having a fim-class academic institution."" It was clear 

that under Canigan's leadership King's would have a new identity. Religion and 

academics would no longer be inseparable. In fact, as a layman. Carrigan embodied this 

new dualistic vision of King's College. 

Cmigan had a broad-based plan to contend with al1 of the challenges that the 

Coilege was facing at the same time. His belief was that the problems were al1 integrated. 

directly related to one another, and that they had to be attacked on several fronts. 

Furthermore, Canigan recognized that certain soiutions to old challenges could create 

78~hutes, 13 May, l968,3. 
'9 Dr. Owen Carrigan, interview by author, 27 Septembn, 1997, Halifax, Nova Scotia, transcript, 1. 
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new ones. With this analysis in mind Canigan planned to specifically make changes in 

five areas. Most importantly. he believed that the College desperately needed to increase 

its enrollment if it were to survive financially. This was to be done in several ways. First. 

a solid recruitment program was needed to spread the word about what the College had to 

offer potential students. Secondly. a better academic program had to be offered. This 

program included expanded course offerings and an increase in the number of Ph.D.'s on 

Carrigan was also aware that the projected increase in enrollment would place 

considerable strah on the curent physical plant. He imrnediately began an inventory of 

the available ciassroorn space and the maximum student capacity of the College's 

existing facilities with a view to expanding the physical plant? To accommodate this 

expansion, Camigan envisioned the College undertaking a broad fund-raishg campaign. 

Overall, the plan seemed rather grandiose for an institution on the verge of closure. 

However. Carrigan wasted linle thne in putting his plan into action. 

In Apnl of 1968, white Fr. LaRocque was d l 1  Principal and Carrigan was 

Principal-designate, they petitioned the University Senate to have a Department of Social 

Welfare established at King's. King's had been teaching a Philosophy of Social Work 

course since 1962, and had many alumni who had gone on to graduate degrees i~ the 

profession." Kuig's also possessed a strong selection of courses related to the Social 

Work profession such as psychology, sociology, philosophy, and religious studies. 

'~rchives, "King-s College 1968- 196% Inventory of Physical Plant.-, 1. 
" Archives, "Dr. O. Canigan and Rev. E. P. LaRocque to Dr. D.C. Williams," I I  April 1968. 



Finthemore, the value of social justice is a very strong theme in the Catholic faith, 

making King's College a n a d  venue for such a program. 

Upon taking office, Camigan p d  this matter diligently. A Social Welfare 

Rogram would give the College another avenue through which it could expand 

enrollments. A professional school located at King's wodd also give the College its o m  

academic identity on the University campus. Carrigan hoped that at some point in the 

future, King's would be as well known for its Department of Social Welfare as Brescia 

was for its Home Economics pro-. Although he faced a great deal of resistance fiom 

some members of the University Senate, in March of 1969 Carrigan was given approval 

to establish a School of Social Work at ~ing's." Under the leadership of Dr. Arden 

Melzer, the program officially opened in September of 1970' with 19 full-Mie students. 

and 375 oiher -dents enrolled in options within the program. 

As Carrigan anticipateci, new challenges would be created when old problems 

were solved and the Schooi of Social Work was no exception. The Board of Directon 

was aware that enrollment in such a program would be largely fernale? Thus, if King's 

wanted such a program established it would have to accept female students. This 

presented several problems. Fim King's was. and had always intended to be, an all-male 

institution and Brescia was to accommodate the Catholic female students. By allowing 

female students to enrol? King's would put itself in direct cornpetition with Brescia. In 

fact, this was such a concem for Brescia that Fr. LaRocque had promised that King's 

"carrigan Intmiew. 3. 
ablinutes, 9 Septernber, 1968.8. 



would not becorne CO-educationai under bis tenure." 

Carrigan was no& however. bound to the promises made by Fr. LaRocque. 

Carrigan believed that the CO-educationai issue was far more signifiant than the limited 

number of female students who would e m l  in the Social Welfare program. He 

considered that the time for single-sex education had passed and that a more relevant 

higher educational experience for students was in a CO-educatiod en~ironment.~' Thus. 

by making King's CO-educational, the College would be offering a more r e l e v a  higher 

education that would inevitably attract more midents. It was clear that if King's was to 

achieve the significant increase in enrollment that Camigan had envisioned then it would 

have to tap into this pool of potential students. 

So. to some extent, this placed King's and Brescia in cornpetition for the same 

group of Catholic students. As a gesnire of good will. Carrigan promised that King's 

would not accept students who tried to directly transfer fiom Brescia to King's. This was 

later amended so that a student fiom Brescia was able to first -fer fiom Brescia to 

Western and then to King's. Eventuaily though. Brescia acquiesced and in Januaq of 

1970 permitted the direct tramfer of Brescia students to King's. Indeed, the fïrst female 

graduate of King's. Julie-Ann McCarthy, was a transfer nom Brescia The issue of co- 

educationai education at King's College created a rift between King's and Brescia This 

schism manifested itself in the summer of 1969 when the previously common Board of 

Directors was split between Brescia and King's. Two separate boards were created and 

%ocque Interview, 2. 
"carrigan Interview, 6.  



they would thereafter meet and function independently of each other. 

Afier only one month as Principal. Dr. Carrigan had made sweeping changes to 

the nature of the College. With a Department of Social Welfare and femaie students new 

memben of the College community, a sense of stability, engendered by a more certain 

enrobent began to surround the College. In response to this new-found security the 

Board of Directors accepted Carrigan's recornmendation that the College remain at its 

present location. The Canadian Regisrer tnunpeted "King's College Saved, becomes co- 

educat io~l ."~  Discussions with the University regarding the sale of the College ceased. 

However, Carrigan and King's were not completely mble; in order to completely secure 

the future of the College Dr. Carrigan would have to increase enrollrnents enough to have 

the Colege break even financially. 

Achieving the necessary increases in enrollment required that Cmigan organize a 

comprehensive recniitment program. Pnor to his arrival. King's camied on only minimal 

recruiîment activities. The publicity man, Bill Corfield initially hired by the board in 

1965, was not retained after 1967 and faculty and mdents were largely responsible for 

any high school liaison work. Canigan decided that al1 liaison work would become the 

responsibility of the Registrar's Office. In response to these proposed changes the 

Registrar, Mrs. E.M. Arnold, tendered her resignation in November of 1968. In a decision 

that was reminiscent of the dominant style of Msgr. Wemple, Carrigan himself accepted 

the responsibilities as Registrar until a suitable replacement could be found for Mrs. 

Arnold. 
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Carrigan's plan essentially entailed a reaching out to students that had not been 

previously recruited by the College- As akady mentioned, female students would be 

recruited starting in 1969. Also, Carrigan and the Board began to allot significant 

amounts of money towrd scholarships to be offered to potential students. For the fim 

Mie in the College's history, a minimum dollar arnount to be spent on scholarships was 

established. The resdt was a pronounced increase in scholarships awanied. In contrast to 

the $5.742 spent on scholarships in 1969, King's awarded f 1 l , 0  1 1 in 1970." Camigan 

also took an innovative approach to the distribution of such funds. He recognized an 

opportunity among those snidents that listed King's as their third choice when they 

applied to universities. T'us, a program was implemented where al1 students who had 

listed King's as their third choice were phoned by the Registrar's office and offered 

scholarships. King's had attempted to tap into yet another group of prospective students. 

To complement the College's new broader appeal. King's published an 

advertisement in Tirne hlagazine in 197 1. This advertisement which promoted King's as a 

small. CO-educational. liberal arts college, almost immediately attracted interest in King's 

fiom students across  anad da.^^ Although this advertisement was at a national level. 

Carrigan's efforts were concentrated more in Ontario. Pamphlets were produced and 

mailed to grade 13 students and hi& school guidance counselors. This mailing was 

followed by a visit by a team of faculty and students fkom the College. Armed with colour 

brochures and a modem visual presentation. Carrïgan himself began visiting high schools 

"~rchives, "King's College financial statements for the years endeci, June 30, 1969 and June 30 1970." 
 inut ut es, 20 January 1969,2. 
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in cities such as Toronto. Hamilton, Windsor: Trenton, and Sudbury. With the College's 

new visual presentatioq potential students were able to see what the College campus 

physically looked like and what facilities it had to offer. Finally. in 1969 John Campbell 

was hired as Registrar and by 1970 King3 College representatives were visiting twice as 

many hi& schools as they had in previous years." 

Potential students were now king presented with a vision of King's that was 

exceptionally different fiom what it had ever ken.  King's was now being portrayed as a 

small college within a relatively larger univenity. Students were informed that they could 

corne to a fint-class university like Western, receive their degree from Western and use 

Western's facilities whiie taking advmtage of King's small classes and personal 

a tmo~phere.~ This image of King's as a small liberal arts College is still very much dive 

in the 1990's. Yet Carrïgan was not completely satisfied with what King's had to offer its 

potential students. Specifically. Carrigan wanted to offer a stronger academic program 

that featured a facuity who almost exclusively had Ph.D.'s. The establishment of a 

stronger academic program was the next piece in Camîgan's puale.  

The reptation that King's College faculty had earned as good teachers was never 

questioned. Yet, Carrigan had a new vision of what characterized a faculty member of a 

quality university. which is what he wanted King's to be part of. He believed that even if 

they were excellent teachers. faculty who had B.A.'s or M.A.'s would not have suficient 

background. 

w~inutes,  23 March 1970.3. 
90 Camïgan Interview, 6. 



You also have the requirement of not ody  knowing the subject but 

also the obligation of doing some missionary research, that is what 

research and publishing is al1 about to be in the forefiont pushing the 

fiontiers of knowledge and then carrying that research into your 

classroom for the benefit of the ~tudents.~' 

This philosophy formed the qualifications that Canigan desired in acquiring new faculty 

members. Camgan worked diligently to attract and maintain facdty who met these 

standards. 

Just as a major recruinnent program was needed to attract more -dents' a similar 

campaign was launched to ataact qualified faculty. Carrigan focused on the advantages of 

small classes and the oppominities they would provide faculty for interaction with 

midents. Furthemore, faculty memben would also experience the benefits of being 

afiliated with a mainstrearn university like ~ e s t e m . ~ '  More importantly though, in order 

to be more cornpetitive, King's began a program of steadily increasing faculty salaries. Ln 

fact, the amount of the College budget spent on faculty salaries doubled fiom 1969 to 

1970. Among the faculty memben hired by Can-igan during his tenure were Dr. Jaroslav 

H a v e h  Dr J. Goutor. Dr. A. deFabry, Br. E. Miner. Dr. G. Paterson. Dr. A. Koop, Dr. 

G.  Plum, King's alunmus P. Webb, J. Orange, Dr. Aquinas Thomas, and Dr. Arden 

Melzer. Also. Dr. J. Snyder. who had retumed to the College after several years, received 

his Ph.D. in 1 969. By the beginning of the 1 969 academic year, King's College was able 

to boas that 70 to 80 per cent of its faculty possessed Ph.D.'s, compared to the national 

- 

91 Camigan Interview, 2. 
92w, 4. 



average of 50 per cent? This statistic was used by the College's liaison tearn as a 

valuable incentive for the recniiting of prospective -dents. 

Other changes were also made to the program at King' College in order to 

promote the College7s academic ciimate. The Art Lecture Senes was continued and was 

once again being held on College grounds. It was the Religious Studies program though, 

that saw the moa significant changes. In an attempt to expand the courses offered by the 

Religious Studies and Philosophy deparmients. Carrigan and the Board proposed a 

department of Ecumenical Religious Studies that included a Center for Jewish Studies. 

î h e  creation of a Center of Jewish Studies never materialized, because the conflict in the 

Middle Easî at that time diverted many of the funds fkom Jewish organizations away fiom 

the proposed Center to the war effort. 

However, other changes were made. Traditional theologq. and philosophy courses 

were dropped in favor of more contemporary courses such as Political Philosophyo Social 

Philosophy and Mord Theology. The rationale behind these changes was to create a 

course of midies that was more appealing to the changing student interests. Some of the 

changes proved very successful. Dr. John Snyder began teaching a Theology of Marriage 

course in 1969 with an enroiment of 80 students. By 1971. the class had become so 

popular that Dr. Snyder was teaching two sections of the course with a total enrolrnent of 

250 students. There was no building at King's large enough to accommodate these 

numbers so the course was taught in the auditorium at St. Peter's? Father Jack 

93 Minutes, ï 6 September 1969,4. 
%nYder Interview, 1. 
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Donohue's course, Contemporary Moral Problerns. also experienced similar growth. In 

fact the Religious Studies courses became so popular that the department was forced to 

expand. 

.4lmost forgotten in the waves of change occurring at King's in 1969170 was the 

midents' demand for extended open house hours that had plagued Fr. LaRocque in his 

last year as Principal. Rather hconspicuously. in December of 1968 the Board of 

Directors agreed to extend Sunday open house hours on an experimental basis. This 

decision temporarily put the issue to rest d l  1 97 1 when once again the midents 

demanded a 24 h o u  open-how d e .  After an exhaustive investigation, the students 

requea was denied by the Board. Carrigan himself argued against the proposed 24 hou 

open house, suggesting that the 24 hour plan would iead to a '-flophouse situation.'*' 

Another reform increased student involvement in the administration of the College? when 

the Board of Directon agreed to have one student member. Mr. Paul Werstine was the 

first student selected to serve on the Board. He would later r e m  to the College as a 

faculty member in the English department 

Ail of the reforms designed to increase student enrollment began to achieve their 

desired result. Enrollment at King's flourished fiom 263 Ml-time students in 1968/69 to 

440 in l969/7O and then to 677 in 1 WO/7 1 .% Even more telling of the success of 

Carrigan's program was that half of the midents registered at KUig's for the 197017 1 

academic year were women. These ballooning statistics left King3 literally bulging at the 

95"~elations Cornmittee Repos  in Minutes. 19 Apnl 1 97 1. 
"These na<inics were compiled h m  Minutes of the respective y-, 18 November 1968, 16 October 
1969, and 19 October 1970. 
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seams. New classrooms had to be found more books had to be purchased and shelved 

and residences built to accommodate the influx of students. Recognizing that King's 

physical plant could sustain o. 600 students, Carrigan began the final stage of his plan. 

expansion of the physical plant. 

A new residence became neccesary when the Coiiege became co-educationd, 

becaw even though Carrigan was prepared to have CO-educational classrooms, he was 

not ready to dlow men and women in the same residence. Severai inquixies were made by 

the Board about the property directly across fiom the College that housed Western's 

music çchool. Although Western had planned to move the Music School onto the main 

campus. the Silverwood building would not be available until sometime d e r  197 1 .97 So. 

unable to fïnd a building, the Board agreed to secure a loan and build another residence. 

A piece of property to the Wea of the main building was donated to the College by St. 

Peter's to be the location of several modem 'iown houses." Afier a loan of over 

$400,000 was secured from the Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation Ronark 

construction was contracted to complete the project. The residences were to be ready by 

September of 1970. 

The library was another area of the physical plant that desperately required 

attention. The Board recognized the need for expanded library facilities in September of 

1968 and a fund raising campaign was undertaken to generate capital for the expansion. 

The Richard Ivey fûnd donated $30,000 dollars to the College. which was also able to 

97~inutes, 22 March 197 1,2. 
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secure a grant of $70,000 fi0111 the Canada ~ o u n c i l . ~ ~  The new facility was to becorne a 

wing on the east side of the main building and have the capacity to house 50,000 

volumes. A student lounge and snack bar were created in the rooms previously occupied 

by the library, giving the students some much needed recreational space. The new library 

opened in September 1970 dong with the new residences. The finai addition that 

Canigan made to the physical plant was the construction of offices above the boiler room. 

which were to be used by administration. 

These developments, dong with the increased enrollments worked to ensure the 

institutional survival of the College. As a resdt of the College's pre-occupation with 

simply nirviving financially. religious and spintual concems were relegated to a lower 

level of importance. Contrary to the opinion expressed by Patrick Phelan ". . . that in the 

drive for academic excellence and higher enrolment Dr. Carrigan paid slight attention to 

the religious nature of the College." 99 Camigan was nor only aware of this nature. but also 

concemed about it. In a letter to B ishop Carter, Camigan lamented that there were few 

religious activities at King's stating, "This is a regrettable situation when one considers 

the excellent opportunities that an institution like this presents for pastoral work."'" 

However, the religious nature of King's was changing significantly. 

By 1 970 there were only two priests on faculty at h g '  S. Although the needs of 

the Catholic -dents at King's were being miniaered to by the Holy Spint parish on the 

UWO campus, a strong clerical presence no longer existed. This resdted in a sharp 

'*~rchives, *'Financial Statements for King's College for the year ended Junc 30, 1970n. 
"phelan, 48. 
100 Archives, "Dr. O. Camigan to Bishop Carter," 14 May 1969. 



decline in the attendance of both faculty and students at daily and weekend mas. 

Furthemore, in its artempt to broaden its appeal, the College began to recruit non- 

Catholic faculty and students. Even the Catholic students who came to King's seemed to 

have litîle interest in Catholicism. Camgan observed that these students ".. . had a 

different value system and a different attitude towards religion."101 To compound the 

perceived atmosphere of apathy towards Catholicism. the College chapel was converted 

into a classroom. the reasoning king that the classroom space was absolutely necessary 

because of the increased enrolhents and insuffcient classroom space. 

Many of the consequences of expansion were perceived as amcks on the Catholic 

nature of the College. Non-Catholic students and faculty were recruited, the nurnber of 

clerics at the College decreased, and the chapel was no longer the center of the Co1legeœs 

activities. Yet in order to fidly understand these changes the- must be viewed within the 

broder context of King's history. Dr. CarrigarCs £ïrst priority was to save King's College 

from king closed down and sold to the University by the Diocese. In order to accomplish 

this, some sacrifices had to be made. Canigan was not apathetic toward Catholicism, he 

had no reamn to be, but Catholicism was not his preoccupation. His job was to save the 

institution. and he did so. King's once again was in the black, having an excess of 

revenue over expenditure in both 1 969/70 and 1 97O/7 1. 'Of Moreover, this was 

accomplished despite no ïncrease in government funding. 

On 8 September 1970. the Board gave unanhous approval for Dr. Carrigan to 

I O [  Camgan interview, 7. 
I O f  Archives, "Financial Statemenu for King's College for the years ended June 30, 1970 and June 30, 
1971". 
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accept the Presidency of St. Mary's University in Halifax. Nova Scotia M e r  serving 

only three years out of the five for which he was hired Carrigan believed that he had 

achieved d l  that he had set out to accomplish. The tenure of Dr. Carrigan represents a 

fundamental transition for King's away fiom a traditionai Catholic University and 

towards a modem liberal arts University. As an institution. King's College had survived 

the turmoil of the late 1960's. Both its financial and acadernic positions were stronger 

than they ever had been. However, the old ideology of in Ioco parentis was dead. King's 

was no longer concerned with the moral formation of young men and its primary focus 

was no longer Catholicism. In the years that followed Carrigan's departure, King's would 

stmggle with this new identity. 



Chapter V 

Dr. Arnold F. McKee 1971-1976: A Struggle With Identity 

Upon Dr. Carrigan's resignation in September of 1970, the Board of Directors 

established a Search Conunittee to find his replacement. The search ended when the 

Board announced that Dr. Arnold F. McKee would become the fourth Principal of King's 

College, effective July 1, 197 1. McKee brought to the College considerable expenence. 

having taught in New Zealand England Australia, and at Notre Darne University in the 

United States. He was on leave fiom bis position as a professor of economics at 

Laurentian University to be a director with the Pnces and Incomes Commission in Ottawa 

when he was hired by King's. 

By 197 1 King s College was a profoundly different university than it had been in 

1965. Beginning under Fr. LaRocque and built upon by Dr. Carrigan, a series of changes 

and improvements had transformed King's into a modem liberai arts university with an 

enrollment that now made it Westem's largest afiliated college. Inevitably, such rapid 

expansion would experience a curtailment and King's would be forced to corne to terms 

with its new identity. Dr. McKeek tenure is marked by a struggle within the College 

commUILity over its Catholic identity. 

Dr. Carrigan' s goal of creating a hanciaily viable institution had been achieved 

by September of 1971. This is most evident in the request fkom the Diocese of London for 

a smdl loan fiom the King's College Board of Directon. Only three years earlier. it was 

Diocesan support that kept the College dive. King's, however, had show considerable 
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growth since that the :  it had added over $700,000 of improvements to its plant facilities 

and boasted a new residence. library and administrative offices. Moa remarkably, the 

College possessed an outside debt of only $464.000. The fuel that had driven this 

expansion was an increase of 250% in shident enrollment and a corresponding increase in 

overall revenues of 335%.lo3 Recognizing that the College might not always be in such 

stable financial condition, the Board established an Endowment Fund of $200,000 ''to 

provide protection, stability, and liquidity" to the College in the future. l M  

Not surprisingly, then Dr. McKee's mandate was much different than that of his 

predecessor. The immediacy of Canigan's concem for increasing enroliments had 

subsided considerably. In fact. Canigan's recruitment program had worked so well that 

an ad hoc Cornmittee on the Future Development of King's College recomrnended that 

fieshman enrollments actually be limited for 197 1 /72 to 300-325. and overall enrollments 

be capped at 950-1 000 students. Student protest over "open house" regdations had been 

silenced in the sumrner of 1971 when the Board wrote a letter to the students' council 

denying an extension of any open houe hours at the College. citing as their primary 

reason a codic t  in principie between an "open house" and the current teachuigs and 

practices of the College3 sponsoring ~hurch . "~  With these two contentious issues 

temporarily conwlled, Dr. McKee stated to the Board of Directon on September 27. 

1971 that the College required attention in three areas: respect for religious values; sound 

academic work; and religious culture. The absence of any mention of hancial stability in 

"'Archives, "John J. Cronin to Rt. Rev. G.E. Caner," August 23, 197 1,2. 
'Wlbid., 2. 
'Os~rchives, *'John J. Cronin to King's CoIIege Snidmt's Council", May 25, 1971. 



Dr. McKee's remarks is telling. 

Only three months into his tenure, Dr. McKee began experiencing the growing 

pains associated with a larger College and a new Department of Social Welfare. 

Unfomuiately. the administrative structure of the College established by Fr. LaRocque 

was not able to sustain the pressure of exceptional growth. Primary among these 

pressures was the growing discontent among faculty rnembers with the distribution of 

power within the College. Since Camgan's tenure. the nurnber of faculty at the College 

had almost doubled and seven more rnembers. including, Dr. L. Fric. Dr. T. Bahcheli. and 

Dr. J. Schmeise- were added in 197 1. Faculty were concerned that their views on policy 

issues at the College were not being acknowledged and that they had very few avenues of 

effective power. McKee was aware of this attitude and cornmented to the Board on 

November 15, 197 1 that "There appeared to be a growing hardening of attitude amongst 

faculty respecthg the division of effective power at the C~llege." '~ 

Two other events served to compound McKee9s mounting difficulties. In mid- 

November, the Board and Dr, McKee decided not to renew the contracts of two faculv 

rnembers. Outraged by this seemingly arbitrary decision. the King's College Faculty 

Association shocked the College community by passing a vote of no-confidence in the 

CoUege's Principal. Dr. M C K ~ ~ . ' ~ '  In a letter sent to the Board, the Faculty Association 

asked that a task force be established to examine the structures and functions of the 

'06~inutes, Novmber 15, 197 1, 1. 
107 Lynn Sherval, "King's Principal Gets No Confidence Vote," in The London Free Press, December 4, 
1971.5. 
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College in addition to the reinstatement of one of the terminated fa~ulty.'~' In response. 

the Board agreed to the establishment of a Task Force with equd Board-student-faculty 

representation and to the Board's participation Ui such an investigation. Furthemiore. the 

Board re-affirmed its confidence in Dr. McKee and requested that the non-functioning 

Faculty Council begin to once again function normally. 

Simultaneous with the breakdown of relations between faculty and the College's 

administration were the mounting problems of maintaining and financing the Social 

Welfâre program. By 1971. totai enrollment in the program exceeded 100 students and 

the department employed five faculty members in addition to a director. Unfortunately, 

the program was not recognized under the provincial govexmnent's existing funding 

scheme and thus the College received no gants or subsidies for the program. Tuition 

revenues generated by emolment in the program covered some of the cost but, in essence. 

the program was financially dependent on the College for its sur~ival.'~~ Ironically, 

faculty and midents within the program ~ l shed  to be more autonomous and separate fiom 

the mainstream of College affâirs while ni11 seeking the College's re-affinnation of 

commitment to the program. In response to these complaints, Dr. McKee solicited the 

assistance of the Canadian Association of Social Work Sc hools. 

McKee3 fim three months as Principal were tumulnious. From this conflict an 

investigation of the College's identity had begun. The fïrst step in this process was taken 

when the Board of directors and the Faculty Association adopted a "Mernorandun of 

'08~inutes, 20 December, 1 97 1. 1 -2. 
'"~rchives, "Financial Statements for King's College for the year cnded June 30 1971 ". 
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Understanding" on 8 February 1972. This document represented a proposed setdement 

between faculty and administration on the contentious problems that had been plaguing 

the College community. The document had several key resolutions including the 

rescinding of the non-confidence vote. and a demand that Facdty Council elect a 

chairman and resume normal functioning, that ail full-tirne facdty contracts be renewed 

for l972/73, and that a task force be established and begin work on February a 1972. ' ' O  

Accordingiy, Mr. EL Macaulay was selected Chairman of the Task Force, and was 

joined by J. Hardy, G. Burns, Fr. P. Cninican, Dr. G. MacWillie, Dr. J. Snyder, Dr. J 

Schmeiser. S. Arnsby, P. Simard, J. Donnelly, and G. Commerford. Dr. McKee was not 

permitted to be a member of the Task Force but was. however. allowed to be an observer 

with a right to speak. The mandate of the Task Force was " to examine the structure and 

government of King's College, including both the Academic and administrative 

aspects.""' As the Task Force began its work, yet another inquiry was under way at 

King's. In mid-February of 1973, Dr. D. Woodsworth, who was the Director of the 

School of Social Work at McGill Universis-, visited King's to midy and report on the 

Social Welfare program. On March 20, a joint cornmittee composed of rnembers nom the 

Board of Directon and Social Welfare Department was established to consider the 

implementation of the Woodsworth report. 

In April of 1972, the Board resolved that a cornmitment be made to the 

maintenance of the Social Welfare program until 1 975/76 with a full review in 1 973174. 

110 Archives, "Memorandurn of Understanding", February 7, 1972. ' ' ' Ibid, "Task Force Meetings", March 3, 1973. 
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Furthemore, the Social Welfare program was to meet the accreditation standards of the 

Canadian Association of Schools of Social Work. and thus becorne an accredited 

pro-. Such standards included the changing of the name fiom the Social Welfare 

department to the School of Social Work."' Finally. the Social Work department would 

be granted a budget of 6 140,000 to implement the recornmendations. With these 

problems seerningly resolved, the College was able to invest more energy in resolving its 

other outstanding issues. 

Despite the tremendous amount of bickering that was taking place at the College, 

its academic p r o p m s  continued to expand. New courses were being offered in almon al1 

departments and the rejuvenated Faculty Council continued to irnprove and update these 

offerings. New courses in history, sociology. and philosophy were al1 king offered. 

Under the innovative leadership of Dr. H a v e k  the Pychology Department continued to 

grow and offer courses reflecting new approaches to psychology. in a fûrther effort to 

mengthen academics at King'so Dr. J. Goutor. Assistant Dean Academic. recommended 

that a "Select Cornmittee" on Academic Standards be established to investigate 

'hunblings" fkom Western about '8ird courses" king offered at ~ing's."' 

Faculty also continued to grow, and by the 1974 Academic year Drs. Orange, 

Paterson, Skinner, Muelier, Killan and Webb (a h g ' s  College aliunnus) had al1 joined 

the faculty. As a whole, the King's faculty was now beginning to make significant 

contributions to scholarship and to the comrnunity. Many of the faculty were engaged in 

"'Archives, "Announcement Conceming Social Welfare Program7', Apd 20, 1972. 
I l j  Archives, Memorandum fiom Assistant Academic Dean to J. J. Donohue, August 1 1 ,  1972. 
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delivering addresses and papers to conferences. More irnportantly King's began to host 

academic conferences such as the "Creative Problern Solving Workshop" held in 1974, 

the "King's Lecture's" in 1975. and later in March of 1976 the conference on "The 

Catholic College in Modem Society: Retrospect and Prospect". Besides these 

contribuîions many faculty were publishing on a consistent basis prompthg the alumni 

newsletter, the King 's Men to comment *' We have large numbes of active and talented 

scholars as well as dedicated teachers," ' " 
Furthemore. in April of 1972. an interim Document on the Conditions of 

Employment had been ratified by both the Board of Directors and the Faculty Association 

and a salary offer. in line with that of Western's. was accepted by the King's Faculty. 

Aiso, in April of 1972, a Cornmittee on Promotions and Tenure was established by the 

Faculty Council and recowed  by the Board. Finally, faculty at King's gained 

membenhip in both the Canadian Association of University Teachers and the Ontario 

Council of University Faculty Associations. Although these measures helped to ease the 

pressure. many of the antagonisms had not dissipated. In fact, an anonymous document 

Trisis at King's." claimed that -the animosities generated by the dispute were intensely 

felt and sharply focwd.""' 

The 'krisis" also resulted in another significant administrative change. The larger 

*dent population, expanding physical plant, and growing faculty made King's too large 

to be managed by a single Principal. Discussions that began as early as 1965, produced 

'I4~rchives, The AIumni Association of King's College, The King '5 Men, Septaiber 1975. 19. 
' '5~rchiva,  "Cnsis at King's". May, 1972. 
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many suggestions as to the effective distribution of powers that were centralized in the 

office of the Principal, who until 1972 acted as both Principal and Dean. While the 

Principal's duties remained largefy unaltered a burden was lifled fiom the office when 

the College created wwo separate Deanships to fünction co-operatively with the Principal. 

Dr. J. Goutor was appointed Dean of Academic Affairs. and Dr. G. Mac Willie was 

named the Dean of Student Affairs. These two offices were consolidated in 1975 with the 

creation of the Office of Acadernic Dean, for which Dr. J. Morgan was selected. One 

other significant academic event took place later in McKee's tem when a Continuhg 

Education program was established by the College. The program, which was to be run by 

the former Registrar, Mr. J. Campbell. who relinquished his duties as registrar in favour 

of the directorship of the Continuing Education program was another sign of a growing 

intellechial community. Dr. D. Dutrizac. a King3 Aiumnus. was appointed Assistant 

Registrar to fil1 the vacancy lefi by Mr. Campbell. 

By 1973. it was clear that the majority of the College's energy had been spent 

sorting through the academic difficulties created by the rapid expansion of the early 

1970's. Many rnembers of the College community were confident about the hancial 

stability of the College which had produced a substantial amount of revenue over 

expenditure in 1970. 197 1. and 1 972. The endowment fund that the College had created 

in 1971 was steadily appreciating and College enrollments had leveled off at 750 

students. Although King's was still forced to operate on a strict budget, these encouraging 

statistics had lulled the Collep into a sense of financial security. Signs that this security 

was to be threatened became evident in 1972. 



At a surnmer meeting of the Principal's Advisory Cornmittee, the College 

Registrar, John Campbell, boldly srated: " Since Dr. Camïgan made the decision to move 

to St. Mary's in the fa11 of 1970. no one person or group of people has been sufficiently 

on top of the more practical side of the King's operation - the business of atûacting 

students to King's and keeping them here."li6 He also foreshadowed a significant 

decrease in enrollment for the College and implored the College community to set aside 

its differences and CO-operate to return stability to King's College. Campbell wamed " If 

we do not smarten up immediately. I would suggest the coLlege has about two years of life 

lefi. v 1 17 

Campbell's predictions seemed to be comuig mie when in 1973 College 

enrollment dropped to 700 midents. In fact, student enrollrnents were down at almon 

every university in Ontario, with Western expenencing an overall drop of 22.4%.'i8 For 

King's the drop in enrollment also resulted in a corresponding loss of govemment grants. 

This, cornbined with the increasing cos& of maintaining a modern College, resulted in an 

excess of expendinire over revenue in 1 97374. Becaw this budgetary deficit was 

rnodest it was handled within the resources of the College. namely through the operative 

reserve which had been specifically created for such occasions. However, projections 

made by the Board indicated that the problem would grow to an enormous size and be 

beyond the ability of the College to finance. 

In response to the forecast of financial doom. a commitîee of students, facuity, and 

i6~rchives, Memorandum fiom the Registmr to Principal's Advisory Cornmittee, June 16, 1972. 
"'~bid., 2. 
i'g~rchives, "Ontario Univenitia Applicae-on Center Year 5 applications" Apnl26, 1973. 
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administration was established to review various proposals pertainllig to the long-tem 

firture of the College. The comminee examined several cos-saving suggestions including 

an increase in residence fees, a revitalkation of the alumni association to appeal for 

fun&, a reduction of the bus service and an increaçe in faculty teaching loads. One 

suggestion, though. drew a harsh reaction fiom faculty and students. The Cornmittee 

recognized that if the financial situation of the College worsened. Western might be 

approached to take over the Department of Social Weffare. The rationale for this was 

simple. Because the Social Welfare Program was not yet accredited, the College was still 

not receiving any government support for the students enrolled in the program and was 

thus required to carry the entire burden for the program3 $1 50,000 budget. By 

eliminating this burden, the College would be able to balance its budget. Student's 

reaction to these proposals was nothuig short of outrage. The Students' Council wrote an 

open letter to "Al1 Concemed Members of the King3 Community'? claiming that these 

proposais were totally unacceptable and questioning Dr. McKee's cornpatibility with 

King's ~o l l ege . "~  The College was once again in the midst of controversy. 

Fortunately for King's, help would corne fiom the provincial government. On 

December 19, 1973, the Honorable Jack McNie. Minister of Colleges and Universities, 

announced a revised operating grants formula for provincially-assiste universities with 

church-related Colleges. Under this new system of grants, denominational colleges would 

1'9~rchives, "Steve Hall-Rsident Studmt's Council to AI1 Concemed Membm o f  the King's 
Community," December 1 O, 1973. 
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receive funding equal that of provincial universities, subject to certain fhe 

motion was passed in parliament with little debate; in fact, only five questions were asked 

of the Minister. One significant distinction that McNie made was that no provision was 

made for the fundlng of theological colleges like St. Peter's. The govemment stipulated 

that the new funding be based on 1972/73 enroiment figures. Afier lengthy discussions 

between Western and the tbree affiliates regarding a revenue sharllig agreement. King's 

eventually received an annual increase in excess of $400.000. The battle for equal 

fiuiding that had begun in the mid 1960's by Fr. LaRocque had k e n  won. Even the Social 

Work program wodd begin receiving full funding by 1975/76. 

This financial security dlowed King's to make many much needed repairs to its 

aging physical plant It also albwed the Board to engage Western in serious negotiations 

for the purchase of the music school property. This property. lmown as the "Silvenvood 

House" and since renamed Dante Lenardon Hall, would provide relief to the limited 

existing campus space. The financial sec- also dlowed the King's community to 

brace itself for the report of the Task Force that was commissioned in 1972 to examine 

the structure and govenunent of King's College. Although the Task Force made its 

recommendations to the Board and to the Diocese. a great deal of controversy continued 

to surround it. Almosi a year later, in 1974, some faculty were still unsure as to whether 

or not the Task Force had reached its conclusions or if those conclusions had been 

implemented. In fact the Task Force's recommendations were printed in a rather idornai 

I2?hese conditions wcre: the midents had to be registered in the parent univmity and working toward 
de@ees, other than theology, granted by the parent university and the affiliated coilege's srandards of 
admission, cuniculum, and graduation had to be detemined by the parent university. 
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one-page document that was not widely distributed."' One of the more concrete outcornes 

of the Task Force was the establishment of an Incorporation Cornmittee of the Board of 

Directors to take up the detailed work that had heen delegated to the College in 

comection with the structure of the College. 

The task force also rekindled the sentiments held by many mernbers of the 

College community since DY. Carrigan's tenure namely, difficulties and confusion with 

the College's religious identity. In facr in November, 1972 Dr. McKee had written to 

Bishop Carter that %e Catholic life of the College requires considerable arnelioration."'" 

Similar to Camgan's pre-occupation with recmiting, McKee's controversy over academic 

structures had left the religious nature of the College somewhat neglected. No religious 

testing waç required for students or fac* and Religious Shidies courses were not 

compulsory for any student. This lack of orientation towards Catholic leaming had taken 

its toll on the image of the College. King3 had become known for its small, welcoming 

learning environment and ease of -dent-facuity contact and not for its religious 

character. One brief to the Task Force went so far as to observe '' there is no longer any 

recognizable Catholic or Christian dimension present in the subject matter or teaching 

method." "j 

Concemed over these developments, Bishop Carter, on March 7, 1974, appointed 

a cornmittee to investigate. The Commission on the Catholic Character of King's College 

was charged with helping to detemine the Catholic identity of the College for the years to 

'"Archives, "Task Force Recommendations, May 8, 1973". 
'"~rchives. 'Dr. A. McKee to Bishop Carter," November 3, 1972. 
123 Archives, "Brief to the Task Force'' date and author unknown- 



corne. Chaired by John W. McAuliffe, Vice-President of the University of Windsor, and 

consisthg of two other members, Rev. E. Keane and Rev. E. Malley , the Commission 

worked quickly and presented its report in the fdl of 1974. Essentidly, the Commission 

found that '' there is a tendency at King's College to de-emphasize its Catholic character." 

The report m e r  c o h e d  the concems of some faculty members when it claimed: "Its 

public relations work seems to be aimed at playing down its religious character and 

emphasizing the fact that it is smdl, personal, f?iendly, and mident centered.""' 

The Commission went on to suggest that sipificant improvements could be made 

to the promotion of Catholic values at the College- For example. with respect to faculty 

and administration, more Catholics needed to be hired so that control of the College was 

in the han& of dedicated Catholics. It was dso suggested that the Department of Social 

Welfare ought to operate and offer counseling widiin the fiamework of the Roman 

Catholic Faith. The main recommendation of the Commission, however, was that a strong 

Chapel and Chaplaincy program becorne the spiritual center of the College communi~ 

and that the Bishop make his physical presence felt at the college.13 

In response to these recomrnendations, the Coilege almon immediately began 

discussing renovations and improvements to the Chapel. In May 1976, renovations on a 

new Chapel had begun and Fr. R. Trojcak. Sr. Pat McCarney. and Fr. Graveline formed a 

new Chaplaincy team in an attempt to have a more direct impact on the Catholic direction 

of the College. However, Dr. McKee would not see through the completion of this 

"4~rchives, "Repon of the Commission to Smdy the Catholic Character of King's Coilege, 
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program. In the fdl of 1975. Dr. McKee decided not to seek another term as Rincipal of 

the College. The Search Cornmittee appointed Dr. J. Morgw the Academic Deaq as the 

fifth Principal of King3 College. beginning on July 1.1 976. 

King's College had now been in existence for over twenty years, yet it continued 

to stniggle with the same problems of academics. religion and economics. The tenure of 

Dr. McKee witnessed the significant alleviation of the economic pressures that had 

constantly challenged the College. Although the College wouid continue to be faced with 

the challenges of recruiting students and a tight budgec in the years following Dr. 

McKee's tenure, the equal funding legislation and the growing operative resente gave the 

college a degree of financiai security that it had never previously experienced. ironically. 

Dr. McKee's greatest contribution may have been the constant comoversy that plagued 

his tenure. This turmoii created the conditions that resulted in carefully negotiated terms 

and conditions documents that protect both faculty and administration. The Coiiege 

community had matured in its search for an identity. King's was now ready for 

modernity. 



CHAPTER VI 

DR J. MORGAN AND DR P. MUELLER, 1975-1997: THE BEST OF BOTH 

Dr. John D. Morgan's rise to the top of the King's administrative structure was a 

rapid one. Brought to the College in 1975 to be Acadernic Dean, Morgan received his 

doctorate in philosophy fiom the University of Southern California He was appointed 

interim Principal on Juiy 1, 1976 and later was officidly installed as the fifth Principal of 

King's College. He faced the challenge of healing the wounds lefi by the divisive power 

struggIe that had dominated the College's comdon and meeting rooms in previous yean. 

Morgan was also left the challenge of implernenting the recommendations of the 

cornmittee investigations into the Catholic nature of the College and of rejuvenating the 

neglected Catholicity of the institution. 

On a more concrete level. during Dr. Morgan's tenue. King's would experience a 

ciramatic increase in both Ml-time and part-time enrollments. During the 197Y76 

academic year total enrollments rose fkom 760 to 848 students and by 1977 King's had 

registered over 1000 students for the first tirne in its history. This had created a 

tremendous amount of stress on buildings that were designed to accommodate a 

maximum of 400 students. Fortunately? the sale of the Silverwood property to King's was 

transacted in 1976 and the transfer of ownership was completed by July of 1977. A 

consultant was hired and significant renovations were made to the buildings. Before 

King's faculty moved into the building, the College leased the building to the Law 



Society of Upper Canada, and was able to generate extra revenue. However, the 

'fnansion", renamed Dante Lenardon Hall in 1992 in honor of King's professor Dante 

Lenardon, was soon completely taken over by King's and quickly became an essential 

component of the College's physical plant 

Dr. Morgw the Board of Directors, and the Faculty Council also began working 

on c1ari-g any questions that continued to exist about the power structure at the 

College. A constitution for the Facdty Council was written and approved by the Board in 

the winter of 1977 thus formaking the academic policymaking role that the Council had 

already been exercising. Furthemore. a long-standing faculty cornplaint was remedied 

when sabbatical leaves were recopized by the Board. 

Beginning in 1976. the College comrnunity would begin engaghg itself in a 

series of fomal investigations about its identity. specifically the role that Catholicism 

ought to have. In cooperation with Dr. Morgan. the Faculty Council was charged with 

developing an official philosophy of education for King's. The faculty also gathered in 

the spring of 1977 at the Holy Cross Retreat Center for a one-day workshop concerning 

the füture orientation of the College. The result was the first nritten Philosophy of 

King's College that incorporated within it the College's fim mission statement: 

As a Christian communiq of higher leaming, King' s has as its goal 

the academic excellence of its faculty and midents in an 

environment which acknowledges the Christian vision, conveys its 

teachings, and promotes its values while creating a community that 

fosters the overall personal growth of its rnernber~."~ 

'26~rchives, "Report of the Philosophy SubCommitteen May 1 1, 1 978. 
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While this vision re-affirmed the senous cornmitment of King's to its religious traditions, 

it also acknowledged the significant contributions that membea of other Christian faiths 

had and would continue to make to the College cornmunity. 

The College had smiggled for many years to build the bridge between academics 

and religion that Dr. Carrigan had articuiated in 197 1. but this duality of purpose had 

finaliy become entrenched in the philosophy of the College. Specifically. the vision 

demanded '' that there be a great deal of physical. academic. and spiritual contact between 

administration, faculty and students."'" The physical and academic contact was 

faciliîated by the small size of King's. However, in the years to corne, the College 

Community would make several atternpts to define the abstract notion of spiritual 

contact. In fact. religion and academics became dominant themes within King's. themes 

that pesist to the present day. Yet, history had shown that these rwo forces could easily 

be dwarfed by the imminent importance of financial instability. 

%y 1 978 King 's had an enrollment of 1,050 students and employed a faculty of 43 

full-time professors. After an exhaustive search, Dr. P. Mueller was appointed Academic 

Dean to help with the increasingly complex task of admininering to the needs of the 

growing College. Although the purchase of the Sifverwood property had eased some of 

the pressures on the physical plant. the Board also approved the expansion of the library, 

a student lounge extension and the creation of another snack bar. A debate began about 

the ideal size that the College ought to aspire to on a permanent basis. While some were 

not alarmed by the rapid and ongoing expansion of King's, others questioned the merits 

'"~rchives, "Principal's Report to the Board of Directors, 197% 1 W8", 3. 
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of these increases suggesting that they might jeopardize the acadernic excellence and the 

religious character of the College. Dr. Paul Webb, CO-ordinator of the Atumni 

Association capnired these sentiments when he observed that >t another fear. and 

perhaps a more hdamental one. was that increased numbers inevitably would lead to 

increased secularization as the once-strong Catholic identity faded into a secondary 

position.""' The debate came to an abrupt completion when enrollment figures for 

1978/79 dropped to 971. The King 5 Men acclnately expressed the realization of many 

College community members when it declared, " Declinhg student numbers means 

declining revenue, both from fees and from government gants, and in a time of brisk 

inflation this means quite a scramble to maintain even the standards we have, let alone 

rising to new height~.""~ 

Dr. Morgan was quick to react. Responsibilities of the Registrar's office were split 

and two liaison officers were appointed and became responsible for al1 high school 

liaison. With this new stnicture in place, the College was able to visit 75% more hi& 

schools during the year. Dr. D. Dutrizac was O fficially appointed R e g i m  and John 

Campbell became the full-tirne director of the Continuing Education program which 

continued to grow, offering nineteen courses and reg i s t e~g  440 students. Also in 1979, 

after ten yean of existence, the Social Work program received accreditation from the 

Canadian Association of Schools of Social Work. Finally, Dr. Morgan's attempts to 

publicize the College as an excellent conference facility in hopes that the buildings codd 

i28~rchives, The King's Men, Surnmer 1979,6. 
"ArchivesT 7he King 3 Men, S-er 1979,6. 
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be in use year round met with success as, nine groups held conferences at King's during 

1978-79- 

As the 1 970's ended and the new era of the 1 980's began, the College found itsel f 

financially stable. The decline in enrollments was only ternporary and King's once again 

enrolled over 1 O00 midents. Despite king hvolved with other pst-secondary 

institutions in Ontario over provincial govemment's cut-backs to the levels of funding 

granted to universities, the College was able to continue generating operating surpluses. 

Moreover. Dr. Morgan had committed the College to a program of academic 

inprovernent that flourished. The increased enrollments had allowed King's to raise its 

acceptance cut-off average to 72%, one per cent higher than main campus. 

Furthemore. by 1980/8 1 King's was able to boat  that 8 1% of faculty possessed 

a Ph. D. and another 7% were in the final stages of completing their doctorates.'" Faculty 

dso continued to research and publish at an exceptional rate. More and more faculty 

members had received extemal funding for work in their respective fields of midy. An 

example of this academic excellence was Dr. G. Ki1lan.s work, David Boyle: Frorn 

Artisan tu Archaeologisr. Dr. Killanos work received immediate acclaim, winning the 

City of Toronto Book Award, the CHA Regional History Certificate of Ment, the Ontario 

Historicai Society's Cruickshank Gold Medal, and the fim-ever Floyd S. Chalmers 

hnuai Award for the best book on Ontario history. Dr. Killan was ody one example of 

the many qualified faculty that were now at King's College. Faculty also had a new 

avenue through which they could more fully participate in the decision making process at 

'30Archives, "Principal's Report to the Board of Directon, 1 980- 1 98 1 ", 3. 
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King's. The College Council was established in September of 1982, and was comprised 

of representatives fiorn faculty as well as the various levels of administration, The 

Council met rnonthly and became responsible for cornmittees on Admissions and 

Enro lment Publications, Secondary School Liaison. and Teaching Evaluations. " ' 
King's faculty members were not alone in their achievements. A strong and 

developing group of alumni were making their mark in Ontario and Canada. For example, 

King's alumni were represented by four candidates in the 198 1 federal election. Mon 

prominently King's alumna Sheila Copps was elected to Parliament. Since then, she has 

been a mainstay of the federal Liberal Party including acting as Deputy Prime Minister. 

The aiumni association also endeavored to make a financial contribution to the College 

by launching its fïrst Al& Appeal in 1984. Another significant development was the 

growth of a second generation of King's graduates. Alumni were now sending their own 

children back to King's thus establishg a King-s tradition. 

Extra-curricular activities also demonstrated a prospering academic community at 

King's. Many student clubs and organizations were active. includuig the J.M.S Careless 

History Club. which was pnvileged to have its namesake speak annually at the College. 

Other conferences, seminars and symposiums became cornmonplace occurrences. Dr. 

Morgan facilitated a regular conference on "Children and Death," a conference that has 

received international attention and has remained a cornerstone of intellectual 

development at ~ i n ~ ' s . ' ' ' ~ e  continued this effort with a conference on suicide in 1986: 

131 Archives, "Practices of the CoIlege Corncil". 
132 Dr. Dante Lenardon, interview by author, 23 August, 1997, London, Ontario, M p t ,  7. 
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followed by another on bereavement in 1987. In 1992, Dr. Morgan, who continued to 

organize the conferences, and King's Colleg would celebrate the Tenth International 

Conference on Death. Dying. and ~ereavement.'" The combination of ail of these efforts 

allowed Dr. Morgan to boasr " At one time King's might have been considered the back 

door to Western or a King's degree might not have been as readily accepted in some of 

our graduate schools. That simply is no longer the case."'" 

Ye& while financially and academically SOM King's continued to struggle with 

the role of CathoIicism in College life. The Commission on the Catholic character of the 

College that reported in 1974 had recommended that the College develop a strong 

department of Philosophy and Religious Studies, dernonstrate an ongoing concem for the 

individual. be fiequently visited by the Bishop, and have a prominent Chaplaincy team 

and chapel. The College made several efforts to comply with these recommendations. 

F i m  there was an increase in the number of midents emlling in the Religious Studies 

courses. The College aiso sought to find ways of promothg social justice. The School of 

Social Work was one such avenue, but other seNices, such as student counseling, also 

contributed. Aithough attendance at mass had not significantly declined shce the late 

19701s, Fr. Trojcak noted that attention at m a s  was considerably  les^.'^* 

In 1984 the College commissioned the creation of a piece of religious art to be 

prominently displayed at the College. Mr. Rudolf Tomni's sculpture, "The Risen Christ". 

was mounted on the wall of the College in November. It represented the reaffimiation of 

133~rchives, "'News Rclease: Death Demystified by King's Con ference, April 1992". 
'"Archives, T h  King 's Herdd, Summer l983,7. 
135 Archives, "Chaplaincy Report, 1983-84", 1. 
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King's to itself and the community of its Catholic foundations and tradition Only a year 

Iater, King's participated in a snidy of Cathoiic universities and coileges of the world. 

The midy. called "The Stans of Catholic Education in Canada" was designed to s w e y  

Catholic colleges' and univenities' understandings of their missions. Dr. Morgan was a 

member of the Canadian Co-ordinating Committee and also wrote the Commitiee's final 

repodM Although the Committee made no specific recommendations to King's. the 

study facilitated more discussion about the Catholic n a m  of the College.'" 

Dr. J. Morgan decided not accept another term as Principal in Decernber. 1983. 

His tenue remains the longea of any Principal in the College's history. During his eleven 

years as Principal, the College expenenced unprecedented growth in the number of 

midents and faculty. The size of the physical plant increased and academic activity was 

fostered, rising in fact, to an dl-time hi&. Concrete actions were taken in order to once 

again make the role of religion more obvious. Dr. Morgan conhnued to teach at King's 

afier his Principdship and today, in 1 997. continues to make a significant contribution to 

the quality of education at King's College. 

The Board of Directors' Search Committee for a new Principal, although 

receiving applications from rnany candidates, decided not to leave the College campus. 

Dr. P. Mueller had b e n  teaching at the College since 1971 and had been Academic Dean 

under Morgan since 1979. He was installed as the sixth Principal of King's in the 

Summer of 1987. Other significani 

'36~rchives, The King 's Herczfd, Summer 
"'m., 7. 

administrative changes had also taken place at the 

I985,7. 



College. Dr. Joseph Lella came to King's fiom McGill University to assume the 

responsibility of Academic Dean. Peter Mitchell retired as head librarian of the College . 
a post he had held since 1959' and was replaced by Elizabeth Rwell .  Marilyn Mason 

was appointed Registm to replace Dr. Dutrizac who had compieted his Ph.D. and joined 

the College's History department. This combination of new and experienced 

administrators would lead King3 into the 1 990's. 

Like his predecessor. h. Mueller focused the Coliege-s energies on academic 

excellence. Mueller reported to the Board that King's had detennined that its academic 

goal was to "make King's a more complete undergraduate College by introducing, where 

feasible, distinctive honors programs which reflect the College's Phi lo~oph~." '~~  

Consequently, a humanistic and values-onented Honors Sociology program was approved 

in 1990, followed by Political Science. Economicst and Philosophy in 199 1/92 to 

complement existing Honors programs in History, French and English. Furthemore. 

Faculty Council proposed that the School of Social Work offer a Masters of Social Work 

degree. Unfortunately, this proposal was denied by Western3 Senate partially due to 

tightening provincial funding for new graduate programs. King's faculty continued to 

consistently research and publish. Dr. Lenardon was recopized in 1990 for his 

contributions to academic excellence when he received Western's Edward G. Pleva 

Award for teaching excellence, and the Council for the Advancement and Support of 

Education Canadian Professor of the Year Award. 

In order to adequately supplement the growing number of course offerings and 

'38~rchives, "Principal's Report to the Board o f  Directors, 1989-1 WO", 4. 
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lively academic activity at King's, the library continued to increase its holdings, which 

totaled over 100,000 volumes by 1992. These volumes left the library cramped for space 

and unable to adequately senice the increased circulation of m a t d s .  Realizing that 

"academic excellence and scholanhip cannot be rnaïnrained without the avaiiability of 

proper resource materials which must be constantly updated,"King's approved the 

construction of a new, modem library facility.'j9 

As a denorninational institution, no capital funding was available to the College 

fiom either the federal or provincial govemments. Therefore, former London South 

M.P.P. Joan Smith, and former Ontario Premier, the Hon. William G. Davis, headed a 

campaign to mise $2 million dollars in support of the new library. Narned in Honor of 

former London Bishop. G. Emmen Cardinal Carter, the 30,000 square foot building was 

officially opened on September 29, 1995. Two years later, Dr. Mueller proudly reported 

that '*even more than anticipated. the new library has become the center of campus life 

with about one thousand patrons using its services each school day."'" 

The trend of increasing enrollments that King's experienced during the 1980's 

continued into the 1990's. Despite admissions averages that reached as high as 78% in 

1990, the College's enrollment grew to 1750 full time and 450 part-time students by the 

199 1-92 academic year."' Retention rates among second and third year midents reached 

record levels and contributed to the flourishing student population. In order to better 

'"~rchives, Tardinal Cmer Library at King's, $2 million campaign", 5. 
la~rchives, "The Principal's Report For The 1995-96 And 1996-97 Academic Years", 1. 
I4'~he m i m e n t  statistia are containeci within Archives. "The Principal's Report for the 1989-90 
Academic Year," and " The Principal's Report for the 199 1-92 Academic Year". 
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service student ne&, h g ' s  appointed Mr. J. Zucchero as its fk t  fûil-tirne academic 

counsellor. The dramatic increases also prompted the College to undertake another 

residence expansion. Financially, the booming enrollments had allowed the College to 

continue to generate operating surpluses throughout the 1980's and early 1990's. Also. the 

College had begun a "Share the Vision Campaign" in the late 1980's to help generate 

revenue for College activities. The campaign raised $2.7 million by 1992. some of which 

was used to build the new residence complex. On Saturday September 14' 199 1 the 

Alumni Court Residence was officially opened and blessed by Bishop Sherlock and is 

now home to 123 female residents. 

The increased enrolments also generated a second concem. Mary memben of the 

Collep community believed that the large size of the campus was jeopardinng its 

philosophy. There was a strong desire among many -dents. facdty. and administration 

to maintain King's small college tradition with low student-faculty ratios. Also, concern 

c o n ~ u e d  to be voiced about the still abstract Cathoiic identity of the College. Although 

the academic growth of the College facilitated the creatïon of several Honors prograrns at 

King's, the Religious Studies Deparmient continued to offer only a three-year degree. Fr. 

Trojcak observed a decline in mass attendance and in the number of -dents seeking 

religious counseling.'" The Chapiaincy, reduced to two members, had become burdened 

with academic and admlliisûative responsibilities. leaving linle time for chaplaincy 

work. '" 

'42~rchives, 'bChaplaincy Rcpo~t,  l984-85", 1. 
14; Dr. P. Mueller, "A CathoIic College: Our Experience at King's," May 1990,6. 



Moreover, the increasing enrolments did not correspond to an increase in the 

number of Catholic midents. By 1988 the College's liaison program was visiting more 

non-separate hi& schools than Catholic institutions. Accordingly, more than fi@ per 

cent of the College's sudents came fiom non-Catholic hi& schools. Although similar 

statistics are not available for facdty, accordhg to Dr. Mueller, faculty were appointed 

primarily on the b a i s  of acadernic qualifications and not religious affiliation.'" 

Furthermore, Mueller noted that the College's efforts to attract mure female members of 

faculty was also important. Some members of the King's cornmunity questioned the 

ability of an increasingiy non-Caîholic community to appreciate Catholic values and 

traditions. 

In response to these concerns Dean Lella organized a "Symposium on the Catholic 

Nature of King's College" which was held in January. 1990. Not satisfied with the results 

of the symposium the College comrnunity created a Strategic Plan in 1992/93 that 

included a new vision statement: 

King's College is a Catholic university community commited to 

academic excellence. the holistic development of each member of 

our conimuniv and the advancement of social justice within 

sociev. 

King's offen a distinctive leaming environment that fosters a 

Christian vision cnticd concem? opemess. accessibility, and 

leadership- 

In sum, the strategic plan emphasized a distinctive Catholic vision for the College while 

'"m., 6. 
145 Archives, "King's CoIlege Strategic Plan", 6. 
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maintaining tolerance and acceptance of other Christian perspectives. The discussions 

over the catholicity of King's received specific guidelines when in 1992 Pope John 

Paul II issued fi Corde Ecclesiae: The Apostolic Constitution on Catholic 

~niversit ies. '~ This document is binding on d l  Catholic collepes and universities in the 

world and is authoritative. It has been the focus of discussions among the senior 

administrators and Bishops since its publication and local guidelines ought to be realized 

before the end of the 1990's. 

Yet many members of King's remained dissatisfied with these efforts. A specific 

area of concem was the College's diminished role in the moral formation of its students. 

These anxieties were surnmarized by Dr. Mueller when he stated that: '' 1 am not 

convinced that our orientation efforts are effective in introducing students to a Catholic 

*titlltion-29 I l 7  Recogwing that more effort needed to be made with regards to the 

College's identity. the College appointed an Ad Hoc Committee on Structural and 

Catholic Mandate Issues in 1994. The Report of this committee specificdly outlined 

approaches to enhancing the Catholic nature of the College and a plan for putting these 

recommendations into practice. Specifically, the report listed the thirteen characteristics 

that members of a Catholic College community ought to demonstrate. These 

characteristics were reflecîive of the stniggles that the College had experienced in the 

past. For example, characteristic thirteen addressed the bureaucratie bickering that 

occumd during McKee's tenure by stating that members of the King's community ought 

"?ope John Paul II A ~ s t o l i c  Constitution: Ec Corde Eccksiae of the Supreme PontiE John Paul II on 
CathoIic Universities (Washington: Office for Publication and Promotion Services, 1992), 3. 
147 Mueller, 7. 



to %y to ensure that bureaucratie structures serve the common good of the 

cornmuni ty.""' These characteristics were to be implemented by the detailed academic 

and structural mandates of King's as outlined in the document providing the College with 

a clear and concise articulation of its identity. Ironically, despite these efforts to reaffirm 

the College's Catholic nature. not one of the "Top Ten Reasons To Attend KingY 

published in 1997, is obviously concemed with the spirinial. moral or religious 

development of midents. i49 

Unfortunately, in the late 1990's King3 dong with ail other pst-secondary 

institutions has k e n  forced to contend with unprecedented reductions in fûnding. 

Compounded by the overall decrease in applications the College experienced a deficit for 

the fim time in over two decades. Wage cm salary fieezes. and faculty reduction 

through attrition are al1 being discussed as possible strategies of financiai r e w t .  In the 

wake of this gloomy forecast. Dr. Mueller announced that after e i a e e n  years as an 

administrator at King's he would not seek another term as Principal. The era dominated 

by Dr. J. Morgan and Dr. P Mueller had corne to a close. 

The Morgan-Mueller era witnessed the emergence of King's as an academically 

respected insatution. The nurnber of quaiified faculty at the College had increased as had 

the amount of research and publishing. A new library of over 100,000 volumes 

contributed to King's academic respectability. King's had also experienced 

'"~rchives, "Report of the Ad Hoc Commitïa on Structural and Catholic Mandate Issues, Apn'l, 
1994," 2. 

'49"~op Ten Reasons To Anmd Kuig's" was an advatisement published in the Newsletrer of the Diocese 
of London, Surnmer 1997,6. 
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unprecedented growth in enrolments and physical piant expansion. This growth resulted 

in an expanded administrative network of boards, councils, cornmittees and sub 

committees. However, it is the College's attempt to reaffirm its Catholic identity that is 

the moa distinctive characteristic of this period. For the fim t h e  in its hiçtory, the 

College made an artempt to officially define itself through constitutions, mission 

statements, mandates, and strategic plans. The intervention of Pope John Paul II has given 

the Coilege a concrete guideline as to how it will move fonvard as a Catholic instution. 

However, with yet another impending financial crisis. history suggests that the pendulum 

will swing away nom the religious nature of King's so that the College cm once again 

focus its energies on financial stability and economic survival. 



CXAPTER VXI 

CONCLUSION: DR GERALD KILLAN, 1997 AND THE FUTURE OF 

KING'S COLLEGE 

To assume the challenge of piuiding Kuig's into the new millennium, the College 

community once again looked inward and, in 1997' seiected Dr. Geraid Killan as the 

seventh Principal of King's College. Dr. Killan. who had been on faculty since 1973. had 

been sening the College as Academic Dean since the departue of DY. Lella in 1992. To 

replace Dr. Killan, Dr. J Snyder assumed the responsibilities of the Academic Dean's 

office after having served on faculty for over thircy years. Unquestionably, the team of 

Dn. Killan and Snyder possesses a tremendous amount of experience and familiarity with 

the College. This experience will be increasingly cailed upon as the College faces its 

bleakest fimucial outlook in decades. 

Govemment funding to the College has been reduced by 26% in the last fou. 

years, and the current provincial Tory govemment' s agenda of financial cutbacks would 

indicate that the percentage of reductions will ody increase. lm Furthexmore. rising tuition 

costs and the perceived worthlessness of a University degree have resulted in a decline in 

the demands for access to Universities. Finally, the rising costs of operathg a modem 

University have placed the College in a difficult financial situation."' In response to this 

bleak forecast, the College has established a King's College Foundation which is charged 

'%r. Gerald Killan, "The Company 1s Good And The Cause 1s Great," An Address by Gerdd Killan on 
the Occasion of his installation as the seventh Principal of King's CoIlege, London, Ontario, 
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with raising fûnds in order to financially support the College. This development is the 

result of new efforts on the part of the College's Alumni and Development Officer, 

Cynthia Loveman. This office has been actively hd-raising and more significance will 

cenainly be placed on its developmental functions as  the end of the decade approaches. 

Academically, the College's faculty continues to successfully research and publish. The 

1995-96 course evaluations dso dernonsaated that King's faculry continue to be regarded 

by their students as excellent teachers. The results of the 1996 teacher evaluations at 

King's, allowed the College to boast that 32 of the 49 full-tune faculty, and 3 1 of the 44 

part-time faculty were on the Dean's Honour Roll of Teaching Ex~ellence.~~' However. 

the question remains as to whether or not the College will once again sacrifice its 

Catholicity to resolve economic concerns. 

Dr. Killan indicated that this, in fact, would not be the case. In his installation 

address. Dr. Ki1la.n clearly stated that the College -'. . :mut never lose sight of our basic 

obligations as a Catholic institution of higher learning." He asked: '' If Catholic colleges 

do not teach that tradition in Religious Studies, ethics. philosophy, history, literature. the 

social sciences. and social work- who ~il l? ' ' '~ '  In fact, perpetuating and contributhg to 

the Catholic intellectual tradition is the second obligation of a Catholic College. 

Fuahermore, DY. Killan intends. as did Msgr. Wemple, to fulfill the first obligation of a 

Catholic College; the development of the whole person, both spintual and academic.'" 

King's had already taken rneasures toward the achievement of this goai by ineoducing a 

15'~rchiva,  "The King's Heraid, W inter 1 997," 6. 
1 5 3 ~ l ~ a n ,  3. 
'%id. 
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Honors program in Religious Shidies only two years before. Also, the strong presence of 

Dr. Snyder, who has been an ardent supporter of religious activities at the College for 

m a .  years, also indicates that the College may focus more attention on its Catholic 

tradition. 

For King's to be successful in the years to corne Drs. Killan and Snyder will have 

to maintain a delicate balance between economics, academics, and religion. The College 

has survived divmity in the past. Dr. Killan eloquently remarked, "Our future will be a 

bright one if we dare to be whar we claim we are."lSS Y ~ L  it is precisely the muggle of 

determining %ho they are" that has been the major concem of the King's College 

community throughout its 43 year history. 

It has been more than forty yean since Msgr. Ellis first published his criticisms of 

Catholic higher education in the United States. His main concern was the low level of 

academic achievement that he perceived existed in these institutions. In the case of 

King's College, howeve- to solely consider the academic fiuictions of the College is to 

ignore two other equally significant factors: religion and economic s u ~ v a l .  The smiggle 

between these competing forces often resulted in the neglect of one in favor of one or 

both of the others. Nonetheless, the ultimate result of the stmggle was the constant 

shaping of the College's identity. 

This identity was perhaps most distinctive during the tenure of Msgr. Wemple. 

The College was unquestionably Catholic although Msgr. Wemple was as concerned wit 

academic excellence as he was with the moral formation of the young scholars who 



attended classes. The faculty were largely clencal and the staff? students, and 

administration were all active participants in the Catholic fait., a participation that was 

reinforced by the College's strict codes of conduct and mandatory religious activities. 

However. the College stniggled academically with a faculty, fewer than 50% of whom 

held Doctorates. No emphasis was placed on research and publishing. Financially. the 

College managed to survive on a strict budget uutil its philosophy of in Zoco pmentis 

became outdated and enrollrnents began to drop. Religious concem gave way to 

economic imperative. 

Realieng that the strict Catholic regdations needed to be relaxed and more 

students amcted to King's, Fr. LaRocque tumed his focus to the mounting debt. A 

change of name and a re-affiliation with Western signaled a change in the identity of the 

College. Although not completely neglecte4 the religious characteristics of King's were 

relaxed in favor of a more modem vision of an academic institution, less concerned with 

moral developrnent and increasingly attentive to academic achievement. The creation of a 

Board of Directors was also a significant development in the College's history. Although 

not exceptionaily active or powerful during Fr. LaRocque's tenue, this group of 

individuais would becorne essential to the development of College policy in the years 

ahead. Thus? a substantial change in who would shape the College's identity had taken 

place. While Msgr. Wemple was solely in control of King's policymaking, future 

administrators would be forced to contend with this new administrative body, which 

became increasingly secular as thne passed. 

Faced with what appeared to be certain closure, the College would irrevenibly 



alter its identity between 1968 and 1971. Although he has becorne somewhat of a 

controversial figure since his depamire h m  King's, Dr. Owen Carrigan ought to be 

credited with saving King's iostitutionally. However, while ensuring thai the College 

would remah financially viable? Dr. Carrigan brought severe ideological change to bear 

on the identity of King's. Ironically, this was not a conscious decision on Dr. Carrigan's 

behalf but rather the unanticipated result of an increased emphasis on academics and 

student recruiting. Many of the trends experienced by American Catholic universities 

diiring this period were echoed at King's. Mead  of remaining a College heavily 

committed to philosophy and theology. King's becarne increasingly specialized with a 

focus on academic cornpetence in research, publishing, and t e a~h ing . ' ~  King's would no 

longer emphawe the benefits of a Catholic education. It would focus instead on the 

positive aspects of being a mail, liberal arts college affiliated with Western. 

With the College financially stable. Dr. McKee continued to make refinernents to 

the College's vision f?om 197 1 to 1976. An increasingly larger, and more complex 

institution, King's became infinitely more difficult to administer. Various cornmittees. 

councils, commissions and individuals demanded more input into the future direction of 

the College. Yet, when a financial crisis arose later in McKee's terni, attention was 

immediately directed away f?om religion and given to resolvùig the economic difficulties. 

Academically, King's College matured during the late 1970's through to the early 

1990's. Although the faculty became now entrenched in a regimen of research and 

publishing they continued to be regarded by their students as good teachers. Financially, 
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King's experienced unprecedented growth and financial stability was ensured with the 

equaiization of govemment grants to denominatiod colleges and universities. With the 

urgency of these two factors temporarily in remission by the 1980's. the College 

comrnunity retumed its attention to its Catholic tradition. Despite the recommendations 

of the Diocesan Commission. the Catholic nature of the College was sufTering. Mass 

attendance was at a historic iow, College faculty and administration had little or no 

concern for the moral developrnent of students, only 50% of facdty and students were 

Catholic, and the Religious Studies department had experienced a signifcant decline in 

course enrolments. 

King3 struggled to detemine what a Catholic university was and how it could 

reaffirm its cornmitment to its Catholic tradition. Several commissions and investigation 

produced Catholic mandates that were vague and abstract. Many faculty questioned the 

ability or desire of a non-Catholic faculty and çtudent body to understand and implement 

such initiatives. In an artempt to make the cornmitment to Catholicism more concrete, 

King's erected a statue of Chria on the front extenor wall of the main building. However. 

these efforts left many of the College's Catholic supporters unsatisfied. 

As 1997 draws to a close, the College fin& itself in the rnidst of another financial 

crisis. The College's new administrative tandem is faced with the challenge of guiding 

the College through this difficult time. Although the curent circumstances are quite 

different fiom those faced by Msgr. Wemple in 1955, the College's essential dilemma 

remains the same; the institutional demands requke immediate attention while ideological 

questions remain. King's is now a modernized pst-secondary institution, yet the 



ideological challenges present themselves more imperiously than ever. 

If the senior adminimators are to ensure the College's institutional hiture they 

must find adequate answers to the difficult questions of how to finance the College3 

opedons and how to maintain its academic standards. In the process, Drs. Killan and 

Snyder m m  be aware of the firagility of the College's ever-present Catholic tradition or 

they nsk becoming a completely secular institution. They must look to the College's rich 

history to uncover an ideological rationale for the existence of King's as a Catholic ps t -  

secondar); institution. What they will h d  is that the history of King's reveals a legacy of 

survival achieved by adapting to constantly changing forces. Yet, despite the constant 

change the cornmimient of King3 students, facuity, and administration to the swival of 

the College remains unwave~g.  A clear dennition articulated by the Coilege community. 

that incorporates not only religious ideals. but also academic and financiai realities will 

give King's. as a Catholic college. a distinctive place among other Canadian hitutions 

of higher leaming. 
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